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Carter wins big in Kansas; 
declared victor in Wisconsin 
MILWAUKEE (AP> -
President Carter defeated Sen. 
Edward Kennedy in Wiscon-
sif!'l Democratic presidential 
prt~ar~ Tuesday night. 
Califorma Gov. Edmund G 
Brown_Jr. polled a poor third.· 
President Carter swept ahead 
of K~. won KanSas in a 
landslide, and squelched his 
challenger's week-old 
comeback. 
RODald Reagan took a 3-to-1 
Jlepublican runaway in Kansas. 
He led a close contest in 
Wisconsin over former U.N. 
Ambassador George Bu..'Ofl utd 
L~otm B. Anderson of 
Bush no third in Kansas a d~tmaging showing for his 
._iready IIOO&m campaigo. 
Step~en Smith, Kennedy's 
campatgn manager cODc:eded 
in Washington that Carter haQ 
WOD both primaries. WiscorJ.. 
sin's was tbe more hotly con-
tested race.! with Carter's forces 
pressing there to end a Kennedy 
~omeback fashioned a week ago 
m the Northeast. 
N~work televisian projec-
tions showed Rea~n the GOP 
victor in Wisconsin. 
Rep. John Anderson and 
former U.N. Ambassador 
George Bush trailed badly in 
Kansas, but they mounted a 
determmo.d challenge to 
Reagan in Wisconsin in a race 
that apparent:y drew a heavy 
crossover of l>em'JCI'atic voters. 
~idles, and he wasn't getting it 
m early returns. 
The Wisconsin vote stood this 
way~ with 10 percent of the 
precmets counted: 
Democnts 
Carter 43_.314 or 54 percent, 
for 47 presidential nominating 
votes. 
Kennedy 24.774 or 31 percent, 
for 'Z1 d.~.iegates. 
BrrJWn i0,337 or 13 percent. He 
led for his fll'Jt delegate ol Lite 
umpatgn. 
Tbere were scattered votes 
for two minor candidates and 
~he tmCOmmitted column. 
The crossover Democratic 
voters with which Andersor. 
sought to bouy his Wisconsin 
count were not available to him 
in Kansas, which kept voters in 
their own parties. Republican 
While Carter and Kennedy Reagan 36,302 or 37 percent 
competed for position and for 25 delegates. 
~~ales, .Brown was battling Bush 31,927 or 32 percent for 6 
m .w~m to keep his cam- delegates. 
p&Jgn anve. He needed 20 Anderson 29,851 or 30 percent 
pe1"C'!itt of the vote m avoid for 3 delegates. 
Staff pholo by Breat Cramer 
DEEP REFLECTIONs-JuU~ Kaopolf, a fresllmaa In In-
terior desiga, finds a eomfortabl~ spot for stadylng aear th~ 
peel iD &vat of Morris Library Tuftday. Mort! warm wntb« 
is expeca.d Wednesday with bigbs In ~ ... 
losing federal c:am.-;gn sub- The balance was scattered. 
Air conditioning delay at Triads 
prompts council to consult lawyer 
Carter. withholds ne~ aetiotJ. 
pending transfer of hostages 
&y~---
• Staff Wriew -
-. ,. .. Triad lloale- C4IUDdl 
~ AOeat "!!i&M· Ud Boomer~ ..... 011 Eaat 
Campua, • ~tiiiiJ • Car-
bond&le attorney to investigate 
1M paaibillty of recovering 
mer. 'ftle kiCal ca.t fii air c:.o-
dllioniag installation at 
~,.X::..~~~ 
a:::.:t~ s!'.:=: 
.- iDCerftt - the m c:aa-dilioainC f« the Triads.'· 
"The eGD~ and the 
,_ ~ l!lltbe le - far lepl.tric:e Ill tM faet tbll& .._,. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - bave beeD pa)'ta8 fell' air c:aa-
Preside!!t Carter, newly bopeful 
that American hostages would 
be transferred from the control 
of Iranian militants to that ol 
tbe Iranian government, 
deferred taking fresh punitift 
actions tuesday _ aJJaiDSt Iran. 
were met. but he appeared_ 
optimistic neverthelesa 
In briefmg reporters OD tbe 
developments, Carter made no 
mentiOD ol Bani-Sadr's con-
ditions-that the Uni~ States 
not initiate propaganda or 
~tiOD against Iran. · 
:::: U:: P£YI!lents for 
told the eouacil tbRt residents 
would not ~ the c:ounc:iJ's 
requested refund of $86 per 
cootbem:. ~ ~c: 
:~::J ... ~lr~:ie ~':! 
tomey Jacqueline Abel said.. 
Abel would net disctMa tbe 
case foutber because she said 
the caK is at a "crucial point." began paying last semesteJ. 
Carter acknowledged he bad 
no guarant~ that Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-
Sadr would deliver on his 
promise to place the 50 captives 
:=~ l~a~o~ti!: 
Meanwhile, Houae ·speater 
Thomas P. "Tip .. O'Neill 
quoted Secretary of State CynB 
Vance as saying the bol!tages 
would be tra· sferred from the 
control of thE..r militant captors 
"immediately." 
House CGunciJ representative 
ROD Hearst said Tuesday that 
lrgal action ag~inst tbe 
'-Jniversity is in order because 
Triad residents have been 
ying for air conditi · that ~;versity Housing ~cia is 
said would be installed by April 
L 
Installation of air con-
ditioning at the Triads will not 
be completed until this sum-
The requested refund is part 
of • $236 housing increase that 
was passed by the SIU Board of 
Trustees in Deeember. 
According to December's 
isaur of lnsight ... Housing, 
Unhersity Housing's 
newsletter, a portion of the 
housing rate inerease was "for 
~•yment of bond retirement 
Rinella .aid Tuesday. "If they 
an seeking legal action, wbic:h I 
was not aware of, I don't care to 
comment. I wiU wait and 
consult our legal counsel. •• 
Hearst said be would caD a 
soecial meeting of the Triad 
House Council Tuesday night to 
discuss the handling ol· at-
torney's fPe&. 
Absence disappoints students 
Job, vacation keep Horton front class 
By Jaq .. KoaCIIIk 
S&aff Writer 
Professor Frank Horton probably 
WOD't make it to his urban geocraob.Y 
class Wednesday night. But that 1rill 
not come as much oi a swpriae to molt 
oi the 18 students in lbe das wbo know 
that Horton, who is also vice prellideDt 
for academic affairs and researeb, 
abows up oo1y about half tbe time 
anyway. 
HortOD, an urban planning specialist, 
was scheduled for the spring semester 
to teach tbe two-eredit-bour class, 
Urban Geography 421, which meets OD 
Wednesdays 7-9 p.m. U be misses 
Wednellday's~use of what be 
termed an .. out-of-town.. ap-
pointmeut-Hortoo will have miaed 
five aessiODS out of 11. a souree of 
d.;."!i1_)0iutment to 1001e students wbo 
:.ay they bad boped to IearD from 
Hortoo's UJI!!!!ence in the field. 
HortOD Sllld Monday be did aot atteud 
last week's class because be was lltii:lg 
in Colorado. addiuc that •'it was tbe 
first vacation I've taken since last 
August." 
Of the other lbree llbaelle8. llartGl 
•ki be misled ooe clua beo.:aUM of a 
dinner engagement with visiting deans 
from Egypt, and another because be 
attendeCI a meeting of 1M American 
Association of CoUege Education 
Teachers in Texas. He said he also 
mil8ed class the day ., the mid-term 
exam becaUBe be was preparing for lbe 
Board of Trustees meeting held tbe 
f~day. 
Geography Department CbairmaD 
David Sharpe •id be was not aware of 
Horton's absences, but tbat he 
.. assumed" Horton was busy with bis 
vice-presidential duties. 
During two of the seu!ons Horton did 
not attend., sludenua-.e told to use tbe 
class time for bom~•ork. 
"I gave them tbe time to FeP&re an 
outline for a paper they must cio for tbe 
~." Hortoo said. '11te c:otJI'S!!Work 
consists of two ezams, outside 
readiogs, and tbe term ~per. be said. 
Horton's graduate assistant. Michael 
Steuer, lectured during tw<t other 
sessions, even though Stea'!r ad-
mittedly does not bave a strf>'Ag 
bacqrouod in urban=phy. 
"I'm not an urban . rve bad 
some counea iD urban leotlf8Pb1 but 
that's not my sPecialty," Steuer·, a 
doctoral candidate in behaviorial 
geqrraptty, said. "I tbiDt it would be 
better lor tbe students if Har..OD lauaht 
because be is well-bolm. •• be'a an 
expert in tbe fteld." 
Horton said be aJ1ond Steuer to take 
over because Steuer bad prepared 
lecture outlines that "looted as if they 
were proper •• 
Of tbe ·seve.. students contacted by 
lelepbODe Tuesday, ex said they were 
disappointed by Hortao's atteodance 
recoril. 
"1 feel a little cheated," said one 
student wbo asked not to be identified. 
••He ·a SU1)I)Cl8ed to be one of tbe t~ guys 
in the field. 1 figured I would really 
learn IIODletbing. Steuer is • good 1',\, 
but be tald us himllelf t."'~t urban 
geography is not bis main field." 
One ·~ laid he felt "'t's a very 
good gesture fill' • bigber hMI ad-
ministrator to teach, but if it's just a 
gest.,_re, it's Dot doing anyone an1 jood. .. 
Anot~er said, ••rm not real eD--
tbusiastie about loin& to claa botrial 
HortaD's not 1oiJW to "be .tbere.lt'a baril 
to be enthused about sitting iD a lecture 
lilteDinl to a TA's DOtes out of a boot. •• 
One student commented, .. 1 caD 
understaDd if be's busy with Ilia new iob 
<HortOD was recently named cbancellar 
of the UDiv;1niy of Wiseonsio>, but 
maybe be abouldD't be teacbiDC a class 
if that's tbe case." 
The student wbo did not ezpress 
coocena about HortOD's abl!ellces said, 
.. 1 know be mud be bu3y with 
arrangements for his new poaitiOD, and 
1be TA is very capable." Sbe said she 
was aware of aA.ly one class that H«too 
misBed. 
One student said tbat after Hortoo's 
new poaitiGD was biicized, •'a few of 
ll$ sat around :&:a about whether 
we'd ever 1ee bim acaiD-•• 
Ga.,.. ... ,_ .... a ftee ~ 
f• aca•e•lc affain, J• ca•'t let 
JMneU ate u ....... lty aca•ealc 
........ -
C~ntptts lt()tlsing 'filled with applications 
. ! 
Schu,artz files 
official protest 
of elertion t•otfJ By Cindy Humphreys Staff Writer Enough housing ap~lication 
contractf; .o fill llntversity 
Housing next year have been 
submitted, Director of Housing 
Sam Rinella said Tuesday, 
adding that a greater number 
than usual are renewals. 
"Having a lot of returnees is 
good because it shows we're 
doing a credible job. But it 
makes an impact en the 
availability of housing spaces 
for incoming students," Rinella 
said. 
The problem of limited on-
~=t! wfto:!ik!.Jo!tto n~ 
summer. he said, and a 
"rearrangement" will be 
worked out. 
"Two of the options we are 
considering are eit.her relaxing 
the housing reqwrements for 
freshmen and sophomores, or 
re5:ricting the number of 
Junion and seniors .allowed to 
live in~ dorms," Rinella said. 
For the 5.000 dormitory 
spaces available at SIU ·C, 
10,000 contracts are sent out. 
"Between 500 and 800 people 
who sign up for Universitr, 
Housing change their minds,' 
he uid. 
After the 5.000 spaces have 
been filled, temporary 
assignment contracts are sent 
out. They providP students with 
usually less-thaiHXH1lfortable 
rooms in wticb they will live 
until a regular space opens up. 
"We usually have students 
=~::11c?oh::i~~th= 
classes." Rinella said. "These 
contracts also specify whether 
the apPlicant will have three, 
four. sax or eight roommates." 
University Housing spaces 
are in demand despite a $236 a 
year rent b~ke that goes into 
effect this fall. "Even with the 
rate hike, SIU-C will remain in 
fourth place for Illinois 
university housing rates, after 
having been in second place for 
aeveral years," Rinella said. 
Of that $236. about $160 will be 
tMd to defray the cost ~ the 
$5.8 million air-eoudiUouiq 
project at Thomp100 Point, tbe 
Triads, Soutbern Hilla and aiDe 
=::x. Housing buildillp. 
' "East Campus and Southern 
Hills are completed, and 
Thompson Point will be done by 
the August 1 deadline," he said. 
"We have more capital im-
provement projects ~oing on 
this year than we did an any of 
my previous 16 years at SIU 
Housin«" 
Most of these projects involve 
repair and repiacemf!flt work on 
the dormitones, whkh are aU 
between 12 and 20 years old. 
Rinella said. Ma.)Of repair •·as 
needed for the two Souther, 
Hills apat1ments and one Smah 
Group Housing room that was 
damaged by fll'e last year. 
A renovation of Wright Field 
is planned, as ia construction ~ 
horseshoe pits and vol1eyball 
courts north of Mae Smith. 
By Diana Pfllller 
Staff Writer 
Jackson County State's At· 
tomey WiUiam Scbwartz riled a 
petition TuesdRy in the Jackson 
County cour··.ouae challenging 
the results 1.! the Democrati,. 
state's attorney race in the 
March 18 primary election. 
Respondents named in the 
petition are ~ Harren. 
county clerk, Guice Strong, Rc>t 
Burke and Jobn Clemons, Sch· 
wartz's opponents in the 
primary. 
llmcpital reports 
shootinp rirtim SIU seekittg special legislation 
Schwartz said he will 
represeut bimaelf iD the case. 
In the petition, Schwartz calls 
for the election results to be 
invalidated be<:ause of aikt'!'d 
illegal procet.;ures in the nan. 
dling of the ballots, St:hWllrtz 
said a process referred to as 
"cleaning the carom" took place 
some time after the ballots were 
turned iD to the county clerk's 
office and before they were 
as satisfartor.\· Ry Cbaek Hempstead S&affW~ 
A Carbondale man who was Seven bills direcUy affecting 
hot twi. li this ___ ., . SIU have either been introduced ~ . ce ~r er w~ lS in the State Legislature or are 
bsted an satisfactory .condition being corsidered. Keith San-
at a St. ~lS hospttal, Car- ders. SIU-C governmental 
bondale pollee t:eported. ' relaboos officer, said. 
Isaac Z. Fulwiley, 39, of 1021 
N. Conner St., W85 transported Senate Bill 1576, eosponsared 
to Firmin Desloge Hospital by Sens. Kenneth Buzbee, D-
Tuesday morning after he was Carbondale, and Samuel 
treated for bullet wounds at Vadalaber.e, D-Edwardsville is 
Carbnodale Memorial Hospital the regular SIU appropriatia 
on Monda} biD that includes au 8 percent 
He was shot NJCe in the head faculty salary increase 
and once in the oack with a .32 recommended by the Dlinois 
caliber revolver at about 10:45 Board~ Higher Education and 
p m. Police found Fulwiley Gov. James Thompson. 
after they received a report 
from his 86-year-old landlord, 
who also lives in the home, that 
a shooting bad occurred. w~ 
police arrived they fo•lnd 
Fulwiley lying on bis bedroom 
noor. 
Sanden said the University 
will try to get more funds at the 
committee level. Buzbee Is t'ae 
chai:mau of the Appropriations 
11 Committee and was the noor 
manager for the salary increale 
f7A\TJ1113""'Y 
Billiards 
jack Daniels Rlk 75¢ 
New Deli Speciall Oam-6pm 
Vienna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 994 
·'M"··· ....... s ...... 
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Ham&Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
bill last year. 
'lbe 1 percent fringe benefit 
increase for faculty. recom-
mended by the IBHE but not by 
the Governor, will be included 
in a bill cooceming the state 
retirement •ystem. Sanders 
said. 
A biD allocating Sll million 
for a multi-purpose buiY.ing at 
SlU-E was included in the 
Governor's budget recom-
mendations. "We feel fairir, 
good about its prospects, ' 
Sanders said. 
A request for $3.351 million to 
renovate Davies Gymnasium. 
non;wed to have been attached 
:.o a bill including ~:iectll from 
the University ~nois and 
Northeastern Illinois Univer-
sity, will be submitted in-
cit.--peodeutly, Sanders said. 
"We're not going ~combine 
the noquests with othet' school's 
requests because our project is 
smaller and wouJd have a better 
chance than a $20 million 
package." 
Another local legislator, Rep. 
Vincent Birclller, D-Chester, 
will sponsor House Bill 3231, 
which will make available a 
$750,000 working cash hmd from 
non-appropriated funds. The 
money Would be usl'd for check 
cashing, cash rt!fuJnl and other 
cash disbursements on campus. 
House Bill 3246, sponsored by 
Rep. Doug Kane, D-Springfield, 
follows up a recommendation 
made by state auditors that fees 
earned by doctors at the 
Medical School in Springfaeld be 
divided between the doctors, the 
SIIJ Foundation and the 
Medical School. 
~t':C.to the computer center at 
Schwartz said the pt'Oces!l 
took place without ele.;;.1on 
offacials present. He faid he 
does not know exactly what the 
procedure entailll, :-nd he added 
that it ia not refe!"red to in the 
Electk.n Code. 
Th-! petition further cites an 
error in the computer program 
which caused the computer to 
print out more copies of the 
1'\!SUlts than it was ~SUpposed to 
be programmed for. An'l~" 
error caused the returns from 
Ora Township to be included 
with the results from District 2. 
which does not include Ora 
Township. 
USO Action Line 
536-2066 
--Class or scheduling problems? 
--Disciplinary action against you? 
--Holds on your registration? 
-Need campus infori'T'ation? 
Call USO and get RESULTS 
.•• your student government at work 
Mon., Tuos., Thurs., Frl.-lam-Spm 
~ed.~la~~pm. . . . · 
tu •• · ...... • ~ i .r:u6tl6o; ,_;,, U.lllHtl. 
• 
First two nights of operation 
find few riders on safety bus 
.... _~ ........................ .. 
State '*'GJVation 
Neu Yorlc life lloe• on de•piu! •trlU By Minai Janemsky 
S&aff Writer 
Ridersh1p on the Night Safety 
Bus sine<.! it began operating 
Sunday night has Deet• low, with 
only eight passengers on 
Sunday and 25 on Monday. 
However, ritienhip on the 
Women's Safety Transit was 
also low Sunday night, Fred 
Moehle, head campus tran-
sportation ~tor. said. The 
transit rec:eivefj 76 calla for 
rides Sunday and about 110 calls 
Monday night, he said. 
Tom Busch, a&aistant ~ the 
v:ice president for student af-
fairs, said women living along 
the bus route are encouraged to 
use the bus so that the transit 
cars can be used by women wbo 
live off of the route. 
"In the long nm, it would 
probably ~ quicker (to ride the 
bus>," Busch said, because 
women riding the transit car 
need to allow bme to be picked 
~ and need to allow for ad-
ditional bme to be dropped off. 
Women calling the ·transit 
from Morris Lit>rary are urged 
to use the Bright Way Path to 
the Student Center and call 
from there, Busch said. 
Womf!o often stand inside the 
library while waiting for the 
transit car, tying the car up 
=useu:·~~=.7~ 
said. However, waiting outs1de 
by the JN!I"kml lot could ~-t a 
woman tn a comprom1smg 
position, he added. 
Women going t~ and from 
various buildings on campus 
are asked to ride the bus and 
leave the transit car oper for 
other women io need of a ride, 
Busch said. 
The safety bus is "'! service for 
both men and women, but 
figures on the number of male 
and female riders are 
unavailable. Moehle said bl' 
drove the bus for about an hour 
Sunday night and picked up one 
male~ger. 
Both tht' bus a~:d the U'!lfl!:it 
car nm from dtr.k until mid-
night. The bus or.erates Sunday 
through Thursday and the 
transit car operates $'!Ven 
nights a week. 
NEW YOHK CAP) - The 
biggest rap!d transit strike io 
the nation's history shut down 
all bus and subway lin~s 
Tuesday io New York City, but 
the city's 7.5 million people 
made the "unthinkable" 
workable. 
For the most part, they got to 
work - io an expedition to 
Manhattan one Wall Street 
businessman described as lib 
the British ampbibioas 
evacuation of Dunkin ill World 
War II- and heme again. 
The work stoppage by 35,._ 
transit workers was coat-
pounded t>y a simuJtaneoa. 
strike by &,:zoo employees ol the 
Long Island Rail Road, wbidl 
serves heavily populated 
subur~ !If :L 7 rni.llion people. 
NRt: inr·pstY!atinp Zion f!OS reiPtuP 
ZION ~li. <APi - The 12 hours after the incidellt oc-
Nucl.ear Regulatory Com- curred at about 6:45 p.Dt. last 
m1ss1on has beflun investigating Monday. 
Senator's 'audacity' causes disp111e 
the release ol what officials Jeff Kratz, Conltoomreahh 
called a "small amount" of spoitesman. said tbe accidellt 
radioactive gas from tbe Zion was the result of a ''va.l-o'iJJg 
nuclear pa.ver s~&tion. error," that allcwed cuotiDg 
The a~ency also said it was water from a reactor to a-
looking mto the al~ed failure low a tank, causing the gas to 
of Commonwealth Edison Co.. be released and thea ftlli8t 
By Charity C...W 
%iff Writer 
The word "audacity" has 
caused a dispute between the 
Student Senate and the three-
member Order of the Pyramid, 
an honor society for Thompson 
Point residents. 
The society bad uked the 
M!llllte finance committee for 
$500 to help fll1ld an awards 
banql.-et. 
In a biD presented to the 
senate, West Side SPnator 
Slullrt Bun:bard wrote, "The 
Order ol the Pyramid has had 
the audacity to request $500 
from the Student Senate ... " 
At the Marcb 26 senate 
meeting. the word audacity was 
deleted from the bill, but 
sevetal senators said they 
approved of the word being 
used. 
The finance committee 
recommended to the senate iD 
the bill that DO money be given 
to the Order of the Pyramid 
because it baa only three 
members. The committE-e 
stated that it "felt that tha. 
organization was reactivated 
for the express purpose of 
acquiring funds for the 
~~D Point Exec:uhve 
Scott Bayliff. treasurer of the 
Order of the Pyramid, said that 
currently there are only three 
voting members iD the group. 
But t.'"leJ"e are "hundreds of 
alumni \Vbo live off campus and 
wbo are members, but DOt 
voting members." 
To be a ·toting n.:-.nber, a 
student must live at Thompson 
Point. 
"We usually e1ec:t three to five 
Ponderoea is havfnga~Jishjry. 
For just $2.99, you con enjoy oD the fish ftllets. 
baked potaoes. or french fries you can fD ... 
plus our All-You-Can-Ec:lt salad bar and wonn 
rolllrih butter. Cdch this oWtanding volue 
.• 
ct Ponderosa. 
In K-Mart P!aza 
across from 
University Mall 
..... _._ ........ /11........,......_ , 
_ ..,..,_ 
new members per year, but we 
are trying to change that 
number to 15,"' be said. 
"I understand why we 
.weren't funded. But the issue 
bere is how the bill was written. 
I just don"t want the senate 
doing this apin," Bayliff said. 
He added that the M!llllte 
sbouJd DOt feel "above" any 
students and since the senators 
bDth represent and spoo..ak for the 
students they should show some 
respect. 
"I think the biU was ap-
propriate as it was passed," 
Student Vice President Chris 
Blankenship said Tuesday. "We 
are DOt lr)ing to put ourselves 
above anyone." 
Blankenship said she tNugbt 
that the organization's request 
for S500 for tbree people was 
UDjustif"led.. 
--
to notify the NRC for more than outside the plant 
Thompson introduces prbperty tax bill 
SPP.rNGFIELD, Ill. lAP> -
Legislation to clamp a lid on 
increases in local property 
taxes has been introduced io th<! 
Legislature on beMJf of Gov. 
James R. Thompson, the 
governor's office has an-
Published daily in ~Journalism 
and Eg). ian Laboratory. except 
Saturday. Sunday. t.:niversity 
vacations p;Jd hohdays by Southt!m 
Illinois Univers1ty. Com-
mumcations Bwldmg. Carbondale. 
IU ~1. Second class postage pa1d 
at Carbondale. llltnois. 
Editorial policies of the Daily 
1101-.ncei. 
"Diioois voters asbd for tu 
lids in overwhehniug IJUDlben 
in 1978. They an: e00tled to a 
response,'' 11lompson said iD a 
::~tatement. 
Egyptian are tne responsibility ttl 
the editon. StatemeniS publisbed 
de not reflect opinio.-B ttl tbe ad-
ministration or any departiDI!IIt ef 
the U .uversity 
Editorial .. nd businesa office is 
located In Commnnical~ 
8uild1nc. Nortt! W~a&. "'"'- sa-
331\. Vernoft A. StaDe. t&BCIIA effimr. 
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has hearcl of the MONEY 
MARKn CERTIFICATE. llut. your Credit 
Union hfls a ltetter cleal. 
15.125%$5.000 minimum on Class Certific~tes- six month certificate 
lased on weekly rate tfwou9h Apnl2. 1980 . 
1%.$500 minimum deposit. 12 month class certificate 
"12.125%. $500 minimum deposit, 30 month class certificate 
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Cerllonclllle. a •2t11 
Crisir needs impat'tial int•estigation Don •t tum back 
'Ibis letter ill in response to a 
plea made on the March Larry 
king show by U1e GravP.S 
family, whose relative is a 
ho&tag~ in Teb.-an. 'The Graves 
were a.lking for aa impartial 
investigation into the 
allegations that the Carter 
administration is using the 
hostage problem for personal 
~~m~h!ti~~J £: impartial and free from 
politicaJ taint iD this sensitive 
political year. I propG"e that the 
following procedure be im-
plemnted. 
Coqreas should pass a 
resolution asking each Justice 
of tbe Suflreme Court to write to 
a uniwersity of his choic..-e and 
ast tbe faculty to cliOOR one of 
its members to act on a com-
missioa to inwslipte every 
aspect ol the Iranian hostage 
situation. The commission 
wou1d bave the power to sub-
peona all individuals and 
papers, iDduding presidential 
papers. CIA documents. papers 
of aU secretaries of state since 
1950. etc., that could shed light 
on the subject. The comission 
alooe wOUld have the power to 
determine whic:b session would 
be open or closed. and bow long 
and thorough tbe investigation 
would be. 
In order to insure comp!ete 
\mpartiality, Congress would 
pass a law prohibiting any in-
dividual iD or out of government 
from contacting any member of 
the commission or their 
families for the pul"!10Se of in-
fluencing the work of the 
commission. A mandatory jail 
sentence of five years would be 
imposed upon anyone so con-
victed. 
WlM'!l the commission has on your country 
wr\ttPD ib report, it should 1 was thumbing through some 
speciff aq euct time and date DE'!.' and one Jptter-to-the-
when tt w,'JUld be released. The editcr in particular, caught rry 
report shoulrl ~released to the e~. It ovas by Mr. Mike Fit· 
general public at the same time zs~ral-:1 <Feb. 20 DEt of Mur· 
that it is made available to the phsyboro. Mr Fitzgerald stated 
Whit'? ·House. CIA. State that the President was a 
Department and the Congress, "coward," and ttu.t he "lied 
so that there would be no 
posibility of distorting the when he said he would give us a peaceful era. 
c:cntents of the report by prior • 1 am not a supporter of 
denial or self-seeking in- Jimmy Carter, but he did not lie 
terpretation. t Rem .... M F"t Instead of the secrecy that 0 us. emuo::r r. I -
has been em~loyed by the ~~:!ts~~as U:~tt! ':~ Cart~r admiDJstra~:on until this sudden crisis. Don't forget. 
now, this mt.lhod of open Jimmy Carter was advocating 
diplomacy is based on sound humao rights acrau the globe philosopnh~!tl principles that before this crisis occurred. If he 
were proposed by the Jewish 
philosopher, Christ. "He also was a coward. it was because be 
said to them, 'Would you bring did not have the foresight to 
ina lamp to put it under a tub or introduce draft registration 
under the bed? Surely you will earlier along with a strong 
put it on the lampstand? For defense program. I don't be • .!ve 
there is nothing kept ;;«ret that is ~ for cowardice. 
except to be brought to light. If I am sw-e it is true that i.here 
t le hi are a lot of people in the oil anyone has ears to .ear, t m industry wbo do oot care abR!t 
listen to this.' ,. <Mark 4:21-23). loss of liie. However, I am 
· Tbsi method alSO agrees wtUI positive that their are a lot more 
the ""litical p:inciple proposed good people than bad iD this by Abraham Lincoln when he 
pointed out that when there is a country. By leaving the Persian 
decisian ro ile made that a·ffects Gulf unguarded it would just be 
the weUare of the nation it a matter of time before it would 
!ihould be made by the whole !~U into lJ!Ifriendly hands. And 
nation and not by a smaU stnce ~e tmport :10 (iei'Cent of 
secretive group. This principle our oil from this area. the 
has been proven by the conseque~ces would be 
miscalculations .nade in catastrophtc. . 
Washington concen.ing Korea, G~ wbo w~d pay for lhi;s 
the Bay of Pigs, Vietnam, !'fr. F~tzgerald .. Not the otl 
NirJOragua and the Shah of Iran. industries, not Jtmmy Ca~er. 
lraal. but t_he good, hardworlung 
This problem could be Amencan, who needs a car to 
resolved if enough people would drtve to and from work 
write to representatives and everyday. 
senators.-J-pll Pa•iDos~y. We must not repeat the same 
F-er Special SCulleD&, Wes& mistakewemadl' before WW II 
v lr 1 h i a U • her • it Y and ignore invasions into 
Some things worth dying for 
othl!'r countries. Mr. Fitzgerald 
you said, "true bravery and 
true strength is peace." There 
wiU be no peace as long as the 
:•loud of dictatorial dominatim 
looms over our heads. Mr. 
Fitzgerald. please don't tur1 
y·JUr back on this country, it'& 
aU we've got. - J. GPJo«J, 
Sophop,,.re. Basiaess Ad· 
miais&n.>._ 
It makes me mad to read 
about people who say "Why 
should we have to fight and or 
die to preserve our freedom?" 
WeU my niave friends, take a 
history course and you will see 
that is the way it is, has been 
and always will be. 
Don't get me wrong, I don't 
want a bunch of bleeding hearts 
calling me a hawk. Fighti~ and 
war are last resorts and a global 
confrontation-nuclear or 
otherwise--scares me just as 
m•.:e!t as the next guy. But I 
happen to believe that some 
things are worth dying for like 
standards and beliefs. 
It infuriates me when people 
say that they are not willing to 
fight a war over oil or for 
Exxon. How short-sighted can 
people be? If those were the 
only two things at stake, then I 
would be out there marching 
with all of the CARD people, but 
it isn't. 
Matthew D. Meighan's letter 
(March 12 DE> says cor-
porations "are eroding the 
American standard of living 
down to the leve.l of mere sur-
vival" U we are merely sur-
viving tbeo what were our 
pareots doing iD the 1930s? 
Tboee time& were hard and 
=·came out of it never-
What WCIUid the United States 
do if some aggressor natioa c:ut 
off 45 perceut ol the oil we 
import'? If Mr. Meighan thinks 
we are m'!rely survivtr.g 
now ... ? But tf that's the way 
~le feel then the] should be 
willing to go the whole gamut. 
U they hate the big 011 com-
panies so mud. then they should 
stop patronizing companies wbo 
deal in petroieum and pe~ 
chemical products. How many 
peoole would be willing to do 
that? It's a lot easier to bitch 
atMlut problems and do noUJmg 
than to make real sacrifices and 
stick to your guns. 
Until such time as the United 
States becor.•es energy in-
dependent and kicks irs 19-
million barrel a day habit, we 
must be willing to take our 
limps and help our C'..tUntry stay 
strong. And if our country calls 
us to serve then we have the 
responsibility to do so. We have 
a responsibility to ail of those 
men and women •ho have been 
:;n'!nc~Jet, ~r::e;::! 
will enjoy it iD the future. 
I also wa'lt to recognize that 
in our free society that there are 
those people who oppose the 
draft on a moral basis. For 
these people I would willing!)' 
die so that they may continue to 
enjoy our way of life. I would 
also serve to protect the other 
spineless whimps wbo just don't 
care or don't want to take the 
time or the trouble. 
So go ahead and write your 
passionate rebuttles. 1 feel 
better now. - AileD 0ene1. 
Granate StadeaC. Geology 
Have pity on a ha,.d wo,.ke,. 
Fnlm my days in student she was a senior. Th .. very next 
government at SIU-C I day Lula appeal?{ · ,. ~ •.:over 
remember that working ' ;ne once more, this time watc:fling 
long hours iDvolved ~n take a Tim Adams check eleetion 
lot out at you. However, I never ret:m!S. This time, bclwever, 
fully realized just how much. she is a junior. Have some pity 
Whea Lula Fragd sniffed on her. The girl is obviously 
geraniunuJ on the cover of the working too hard.-Tom Co&-
Daily Egyptian on March 26. tiltpam. Marp~-. 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. April 2, 1980 
Advice for futt.re 
facuJt:y member 
DE letters 11ee111 to serve as 
the medium through which the 
students give advice to fac:ulty. 
I should like, just once, to tum 
the situation around by giving 
some advice to John Michael 
Williams <March 26 DE) as he 
embarks on his career as a 
faculty member.l have just two 
points to make: 
If you believe that "ruthless 
and incompetent'' ad-
ministrators couldn't possibly 
exist in academia. you are in for 
a very rude awakening. I hope 
that you read the ~tter by my 
colleague, Professor Snyder, 
which appeared on the same 
page as yours. In fact, obtaining 
and holding competent ad-
ministrators is a critical 
~lem at many universities, 
including this one. 
I am appalled by your con-
descending attitude toward 
''those people who have not 
completed their educations." If 
you feel that you bave, or soon 
will have "completed your 
education," you do not belong 
on the fac:ulty of any university. 
Learning must be an ongoing 
process. As someone recenUy 
wrote, ''it is not a matter of 
publish or perish, but rather of 
sti.ldy or dry up." If you feel that 
your education is t'OIJ'Iplete, you 
wiD be fit only for aa ad-
ministrative post at a poorly 
run university.. - Wal&er c. 
He~~aeberger, Profe .. er ef 
Pllysies 
(9ommentary 
Employment baniers· 
fuel racial tensions 
~~~~=rmaa ~for work and those too 
...... h the people in a dtscouraged to l~k any 
.. en. more. The NUL clatmE:d that 
N1f:: ~r:~ ~~J figure as t.he ~ighest H has ~o is being belped," it was eVd been m histoey · 
once reported tn the New It was disclosed in the 
York Post. "They want to President's 1970 Manpower 
know who is being punished." report that the employment 
Much that same sentiment barriers for blacks as 
was recently reported by uniformed policemen and 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed faremen are greater than in 
Hogan. There is no question any other area ol ci. J &a"Vice 
that there is racial tensio= in and that tbe incidents of 
the northeast sector of the discriminatory treabnent in 
city, he said. It is caused by a w o r It a ss i g n m e n ts , 
''washdown" of 200 years of prom_otion~ and personal 
history. It is a remnant of the relattonshtps are more 
black community's lack ol frequent in tbese fields of 
faith anJ trust iD the ci~'s employment than in any 
predominately white pollee 01.'ler areu of government 
lorce, he reported studied. 
Little wonder then that he The courts bave begun to 
reported, as well, that only amass a body of rulings 
three of the 52 sworn officers which reason that the "harsh 
on the Carbondale force are racial impact" of public 
blac:L. It should surprise no personnel examinations is of 
one that, desfite the greater relevance Ia deter· 
••studious effort' of EEO mining an exam's 
olficer Cleveland Matthews, discriminatory quality than 
the blacks who take the of- the test's purity of intent. 
ficer's entry-level exam are These rulings reveal a 
si.m~ly not ol the caliber to respo11si.bility from which the 
paSII, Hogan said. most liberally disposed 
It is a matter of differi~ department should refuse to 
standards of education and tum. 
one of peer group pres.<~ure, In the name of conscience 
be said. and responsibility. it is time 
.llogan, it seems. has ap- !:x- a reaction. But it should 
par.'!ntly exhauatP.d all af- come not only from 
fU'IIUitive action measures of "society." For iD the words of 
his department. For, he said, James Baldwin, the 
it is time society started policeman "moves through 
reacting to the situation. (the black community I like 
In Januarv 1979 the an occupying soldier in a 
National t:r"oan League bitterly hostile country: 
reported a 23.1 percent which is ).)recisely what. and 
unemployment rilte for wbere he 15, and is the reason 
blacks, wbidl incl·.tded tmse bt- walks in twos and threes." 
Student senators lose sight of who elected them 
Did you know that there are a 
few stu<k!Dt senators in the USO 
who continue to believe they 8l'f' 
superior to the stOOent body? 
Believe it or noc. it's true. One 
recent example ol this attitude 
concerned a club which 
requested money f()l' a planned 
activity. The request was 
denied, possibly for good 
reasons, but the manner in 
which it was denied is un-
fortunate. 
OOONESBUR't 
At times Stude "It senators llll'e 
s1ght of why tbey're a USO 
representative and who elected 
them. Student representati\·es 
should remember tbey are 
elected to represent the student 
body. When student senaton 
believe they're doing the 
students a favor by represen-
ting them, watch out.-PIIil 
E~rliD. Jlllliw, Admillistratin 
Scifooce 
bv Garry Trudeau 
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Romantic~ to precf}de;~l;lgl!~t ;, ·, ~~~~.~~~~4a-
' . ;A~~na Prl.lmotion Prese.~ts I By BiD Cnwe 
~EclitGr 
The AftDa bas blended the old 
and tbe new in Detroit rock with 
tbe booking ol The Romantics to 
apeu Ted t.ugent's April 15 
st-. As a result. a g1a;tar 
wildman who bas been rockin' 
for 15 years will be following the 
lead ol one ol the hottf'r new 
daDre bands around today. 
Tile Roman~isting ol 
Wally Palmer and Mike Skill on 
guitars and vocals. Rich Cole on 
bass and drummer Jimmy 
llarillill&--bave made a national 
name for themselves with the 
release ol the group's self -titled 
debut album, which blends a 
sl'llple sixties sound with power 
pop and new wave accents. 
However, the band a~tually 
burst onto t:Je scene on 
Valentines Day in 1m when it 
opeued a concert for the J. Geils 
Band, Peter Frampton and the 
Steve Miller Band at Detroit's 
80,000-seat Pontiac Stadium on 
its third bodting tog~tJ:.:r. Two 
yean ol work at clubs with 
national reputations such as 
New York's Max's Kansas City 
and Hurrah and Toronto's El 
Mocambo-along with an 
opening gig with :-.ick Lowe and 
Rr-:kpile at Chicago's B'gin-
Dings-led to the band's 
recording contract and first 
album with Nemperor Records 
in 1979. 
Marino5 describes the name 
ol the group as an accurate 
characterization of what they 
are trying to do with their music 
oastage. 
"A romantic is an idealist. an 
adventurer. Intense feelings 
and emotions, th;u·: what a 
romantic is and that's what 
we're trying to put across on-
stage." 
At ~ 
Hangar ~~ 
9 0 ~ ~ 0~~ April c 4-5 
Thl' Romantin wilt bring their power pep. new wave se.nd 1o 
thl' Art'na Aprill5. Thr- hot new danc:e baa4 will set the stage 
for wildman guitarist Tt'd Nugt'Dt. Romantics drammer 
Jimmy Marinos said. "lntens. feelings aad eaa.U..S, that's 
what a romantic: is and tltat's what wr-'re trying to pat across 
onstagl'." 
UNIVERSrTY 4 ~ 
I Rufus and Chaka t 
f The Br~;.;;~9j~hnson I 
I Naraciaa"Michael I f Walden t 
t Thursday, April 1 0 A 8:00pm t 
t $6.50 & $8.50 ' Plenty of good seats available f 
t t f Ted Nugent t 
I Th;iR;.;;~;ics I f Tuesday, April15 f 
t 8:00pm A $6.50 & $8.50 ' I Plenty of good seats available t 
' 
Tickets avatloble of the Artmo Special Events t 
Ticket Office. Student Center Centro/ 
Ticket Office. and Plaza Records 
t
t ... .,. • ,... ,, .... _ t 
SIU Af{ENA 8 f 
t ...... ~~~~~~t 
Save $40 on this s-K~·71 pc. 
Set •4271 
At Your 
master tool set. 
Thos tool assottment .ncludes two ot the famous S·" · 
ratchets • • and 1 • anve sockets standard ano 
metnc. wrencnes. screwdrivers 1001 boll Wtlt> tr8)· and 
much more 
PartStqp Auto Parts Supplier: 
HUMM'S AUTO SUPPLY 
211 NO. 10TH. MURPHYSBORO. ILL. 
PHONE: 887-3 .. 88 
EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR 
PRICE, GOOD ADVICE. 
'~~~: P,RI~E~~:: (,~. AtlVtC£. 
The Beatles Book 2 
Today & Thurs. Apr. 3 
7:00,8:00, & 9:00 
4th fl Video Lounge 50 
Sponsored by SPC Video 
******************************** Help Wanted to work on the Films 
Commltt .. needed for summer & fall 
semesters. SPC offers great practicum 
experience for alt students. 
*****************'************** 
Forum Thirty Plus 
.. An interesting alter-
native too Wednesday 
afternoon." 
lnte .... tN In Mushrooms? 
Dr. Wolter Sundberg. profeuor in 
botany wiR locus on the various types 
of edible mushrooms & where they 
can be located In Southern Illinois. 
When: Apr.J. We.. • ... _, 
n .... :~pm 
....... Ohio._ 
Purchase Awards totaling up to $600.00 for Art ond Craffs 
media and up to $200.00 lor photographic media will be 
selected by the jury. The Purchase A-rds will become 
~rt of the Student Center permanently. Purchase Awards 
wttl be announced during o reception to be held Tuesday 
evening from 7 lo 9 p.m .. April 8 in the Gallery Lounge 
Student Center. SIU-C. · 
·--. · ............ Director. Student Center 
. . .... -- . Design Program. Faculty 
Koy Ptck Ztvkovich ...... Arts Coordinator. Student Centw 
Ben Moller ....... _ ....... _ . _ ... Chairman. School ot A.rt 
Swedlund ..... Professor. Cinema & Ptoootog&"ophy 
Pete Kotsis ..................•. Executive Assista\t, SPC 
No anky 1- required • 
FEE 
MEDIA 
CATEGORYf: 
~:i;E~"g-R~r;wing. Sculpture. Print-making ond Crafts. 
~ (blod< & wflite. cob .• transfer. towkubitogJ 
Please remember rhot all of ~e works will be displayed 
permanently throughout the Student Cen.., (i.e .• take size 
and weight into consideration.) 
ELIGIBILITY 
Entrants must currently be full-lime students at SIU-C. but 
do not necessarily hove to be art or photography students. 
All works must be by the entrants own hand and seli con· 
ceived. Only works accepted by the Jury will be exhibited 
All work must be presented in on exhibtfoble stale 
(hanging devtces. wire. screws etc. atrached to rear) 
Works on poper must be firmly mounted too stiH 
boord. No accepted work moy be removed before 
close of Jhe exhibit. No mare Than two (2) entries may be 
submittea. Object cords must be ottoched to the rear-
lower leh corner of eoch entry. The 5ubmission of 
indicates the entrants occeptont:e of the above conditions. 
entries must be delivered to Ballroom A. Student Cen-
ter. SIU-C between 9:00a.m. ond3.00p.m .. Mondoy. April 
7. 1980. 
chosen for exhibitior. ;md oword consideration will 
be announced o! o reception Tuesday. AprilS. 1980 in 1he 
Gallery lounge of the Student Center. 
Those works not selected for exhibition must be picked up 
not toter thon 6:00p.m. Tuesday. AprilS. 1980. 
Works chosen will be exhibited from 10 o.m. to 5 p.m. 
AprilS. 1980 unlit Friday April I l. 1980. 
be picked up on Friday. Aprit n. 1980. 
---------------------------, J Swing into Spring 1 
1 HAIR, SHAPING •••• $7.50 1 SPC slates ~nushroom lecture Edil* mushrooms and how to 
find lhem wiD be the topic of a 
Fonuu Thirty Plus lecture at 3 
p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio 
Room of the Student Center. 
The presentation is sponsored 
by src Lectures Committee 
and admission is free. 
Dr. Walter Sundberg. an SlU-
e professor of botany. will 
present the lectul"e titled 
"Mushroom Hunting for Health 
Wetlnestltt)·'s puzzle 
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Learn to Spaghetti 
at Pizza Inn 
all you 
can eat 
$1.99 
S:Hp.m. to 9:08 p.m. Weclnescloy 
You'll be glad you tried Pizzo Inn's great to:.ting 
Spoghetti. with our thick. rich. meat sauce. and 
long tender noodles- and tasty garlic bread. 
You con learn lo Spaghetti to your satisfaction 
at Pizzo Inn. 
P.Jzralnn. 
CARBONDALE ... 457-JJSI HERRIII •...... M2lJZ4 
WEST rRAIIKFOA1132-l11l MURPHYSIORO .&17ltl4 
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and Leisure." Sundberg has 
studied mushrooms for 15 vears 
and stresses the fact that "there 
are many more varieties than just the ones found in grocery 
stores. 
He says mushroom huntin~ is 
becoming a popular hobby in 
Southern Illinois. 
Shell Fire & ke 
Ail ~dS<>n Motor Oil Qui<·k 
cold "'''attlt!l' st.;uh H.Jt .-ngtn•· 
pr• •lection And '"·'". .'! lle\' 
kwmula n.>tltJU''- •~•Jir~t• fncnon 
><> ....... n. 11 ac1uall\; •ave" g.:s~ 
Hanc H>ur nil .:hanxo:J at 
Paul's Westown 
Shell 
Rt. 13 West 
-519-9115 
$2 off 
on lube, oil & filter 
Offer good for 30 days 
1 Beautiful Shom~oo & Sets ............. $6.00 1 
I Permanent waves ................ $24.00 up I Spring Prices valid with I 
I Christrno ond Cindy . 1 I !iktt~l{ul ~jlle //ludilJ I 
L~~~!~!~~~!~~~~--------~!~!~ 
-------------~----------· 
Ll'r"-. all Ttld'it 
To That 
2 n ni ·J >tOp Hl 
-; d.F.'"" .) '._'-,.,.~.. 
Nl Y ONf COUPON PER O~OE 
Veterans Club 
Announces 
Rl,_, 
RJoes asa1n1 
Today! Last day! 
3pm Matinee 75¢ 
7 & 9pm $1.00 
Student Center Auditorium 
xr1 
featuring 
The St. Louis 
Sheiks 
sa;~~ 
.. ,. "cwPON INSIDE 
AND $10.00 PURCHASE 
.. Dress-up your Table tor Easter with Quality Foods from nation~ll 9 ,,·~··~n·,:,,;,,,;,,~:tJ~tt'•~~---·"'"'Ul1;.,.,,.;;.:··••1tt•~•it1~·l 1 •• ;.,.. ....... ,.tKD~~~~·~· 
. I ~~"'f ~i;J.···. f:[i;l-~ t i . L ,.,1 " ••:. •. 1 
Super Speei•ls tv Fill Your E•ster 8ulretsf 
~ .. ~ .. JUICEOttSYIIUP 69( r.yrsjV Dal• Pineappl• ~ 
~ AUYAMTES. .. .!UICE 2 79 ~ Da!a Ptn•appl• ~ C 
~ CICEANWM.YWHOUOtl 2 5100 ~ Cranbeny Sauce = 
~ lETTY CWOCKEJIMOUUR ORCONRTll 
Angal Calc• Mix '=::: 
~EXCEPTANOa.FOOO 3* Daaua Htna Call• Mix '1~ 
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. April t. 19110 
~EASTER~ 
Frozen Foods 
""" Sic Ill 
DEUCATE II'£IIM 
Asparagus ! c . 
~~~c ''::'5119 I I 
I 
~~~--YOUII 
--· Salad Fix in's For Yot 
---Frub Cacumbel'l 
--.u-•oo-Fresh Gnu On14 
lr aditional Easter feast'l 
,.,,.,. ___ , __ 
r Your faster Fe 
:;E;rrots 3 ~ &gc 
;dishes 4 =. 1100 
nbtlrs 3 -79' 
3 _age 
* 
98-
Everyday. Prices 
, ..... ..., 
riSh For 
Lenten Meals 
'::·5149 
Mas .. cdall 
Witb 
Meat Sauce 
@\109~,19 
Lb. • I Lb. • 
................. .., '11'-•··~ ... :,, .... ~.··"' 
Pag~ ~: t riafY-J E~ !ftfan; 'APril 2. 198& · .... ._..·~·i•· 
Napkin 
Halder 
IKit 
. ~~ ': . 
ti.HtiftEaf:'.AMt'it .. aMiftaMfUtMR&bun!~t.lllk:•i' 
I TJ:• • • • l 
, 1S1t1ng artiSt to ecturP on 
The Mu,eum and Art 
Galleries Assodatinn will offer 
art classes this spring for adults 
and children. 
Drawing for adults v.ill meet 
at I p.m. beginning April9 in the 
Museum Foyer, Faner l-lall 
I North. The cnursP. for be~inners and persons with 
sora~ drawing experience will 
be ta·Jght outdoors and tuition is 
SIB. 
An Opt'r. ctudio with no in-
struction for people who wish to 
worlr from a model and share 
the model fee of $12 will be 
conduded at 7 p.m. beginnin~ 
April 9 in the Allyn Buildir.g, 
R!'O'm ll:t. 
Two classes for children. 
tuition $18, will begin April 12 
<~nd meet in the Allyn Buildin~. 
Room 6. 
An aft "shortshop" for 
children age 6-9 exploring ki•P-
making, drawing, sculrture. 
and making booklets wil meet 
at 12:30 p.m. and a course in 
painting and drawing for 
<hi!dren between the ages of 9 
an:t 14 will meet at 10:30 a.m. 
Hudy Pozzatti. an Indiana l'nin•rsity finf' arts proff'Ssor. wm 
b..- ont' of thrf'f' visiting artists at Sll'-(' Tut'sda\. through 
Saturday. Pozzatti, who has won mort" than 1110 awards ia• 
f'Xhibitions, will gin a frf',. lt"cture \\'ednt"sdal· in navis 
,\uditurium. · 
Campus Briefs RUm SPUR HATS 
The Environmt•'ltal 
Workshop at Touch of N .. 1ure 
"ill ··ponsor an overnight canoe 
trip down the B1g Muddy River 
and into LaRue Swamp April 12-
l:l Participants will explore the 
Little Grand C'.any'>n and other 
natural areas. Reservations 
may be made by calling 457-
tiJ.Itl. 
Persons who want to volun-
ll'er for the Red Cross Blood 
Drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
April8-11 in B.:lllroom D may do 
so at the MOVE Office, 453-5714. 
~---------, jAhmecfa _ ~" 1 
••ntaatlc ................. 1 
.,...... ~I l••ctory Delivery I 
I 901 S. IIi rhe S2t-t511 I 
1 Ortginol Home of the Folofir 1 
1 i•>ur l,tStopun tfw'>•••P 1 
a---rhos Week~ Specror--1 
I Polish s.usa .. or I 
I Italian ..... ltoth with I 
I Frlttsancl'lcoke $1.79 I 1--------------i I 25~ off I 
I A II anclwiches I 
I with this co~onl 
I offer not watitl HOUtiS I l·.)n w..t.ty specials , .. ;:W::.M-1 
L-----------J 
Persons interested in 
voiunteering as judges. 
referees, timers and clowns for 
the Special Olympic Track and 
Field Day April24 at McAndrew 
Stadium should contact the 
Special Olympics Office, 549-
1019 or 457-6902 after 6 p.m. 
The Sierra Club wiD have an 
outing April 4-6 with a base 
camp at the Pine Hills Camp-
ground near Wolf Lake in the 
Shawnee National Forest. 
Western Stor-e 
'1. mile west of 1-57 
Morton. Ill ttJ.Ull 
IXI'T BE A PALEFACE! 
All-
Stars 
Start Your Summer 
TAN NOW 
For only •24 II 
----------------, 1 This Coupon Good For 1 ! •soo OFF I 
1 Good Until March 31, 1980 I 
----------------~ TAN-WORLD 
Phone 457-5732 
One block,_, of.._.,_ on New E,. Roed · 
~ ....... 
Happy Hour 3-8 pm in 
Game Room & Beer Garden 
$1.50 Pitchers 
NOTICI:: 
Publ1c Notice is her-:: by given that on March 19th. 
A.D. 1980, a certificate was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk of Jackson County. Jllinots. setting for 
th the names and post office add~esses of all of the 
persons owning. conducting end transacting the 
business known as lnternotic.1ol Fashion. located at 
306 S. Ill. Ave .. Carbondale Ill. 62901. 20th day of 
March, A.D. 1980 
Robert B. Harrel. County Clerk 
The Apple Tree 
Wes.town Shoppit;g Center 
5-19-1031 
Bridal Registry 
China. Crystal & Stoneware 
Bv 
Noritctke. Mikasa. Gorham 
Denby & Haviland 
Now Open 
for Lunch 11:00am 
Luncheon Special 
(expires Fri. 4-4) 
FREE salad with the 
purchase of any sandwich 
Also ... Our 3 Famous Styles 
of Pizza will Be Available 
For lunch! 
For Quick Carry Out-Phone. 
549-0718. 549-0719, 549-0710 
312 S. Illinois Ave. 
fiSffi =--~~ .. -:=.;;;!;:;;• ~- ~Coiu1Ciub-
fi~ ~,.. Where 
Losing Weight is Fun I 
Slim 'N Trim classes 
begin April 7th for 6 weeks. 
They meet on Mondays 6-7p.m. 
and Fridays 9:30-10:30a.m. 
$1.50 non-members $1.25 members 
Individual and group programs 
,.. using 
;.~ .• -~Universal exercise equipment 
/ for 
• muscle tone 
• weight control 
(Attend gil classes, one, or a combination of both) 
Call to sign-up 
Everyone's Welcom~~ 
, Supervlsecl playroom 
~U. for your children d C:C.O~a.Jt loccited on Old Rt. J3 
-••• 457-6785 behind University Moll 
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'Daily 'Egyptsn 
The Datly Egyptian cannot -
responstbie for more than one da~ 's 
tncorrect insertion. Arfvmisers re 
responstble for rlleckinA t eir 
adverttsement for errors. l!:rrors not 
the fault of the advertiser which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement w!l! be l'dJUStf'd. If 
ynur ~d appears incorrectly. or if 
you wtsh to cancel your ad. call53f-
3311 bt>fure 12:00 noon f·~r 
,;:-ancPllahon in the nt!Xt day·s issue. 
Classlllft lnformatioll RatPS 
m~~~u~a~1-~o Ct'rlts ~..,. "'i'rd 
daTwo Da~s-9 cents per woro. per 
fhrPe or •·our Davs--8 c.-nts per 
word. per dav_ -
FtVP thJ'lt ~tne Da\~7 cmts per 
w;r! fr"ru d!!.-\neteen. Davs---4i cents 
per word. per .±!y. -
Twel!t,- "r MorP Davs-5 rents Vt"' 
worJ. per day. · 
1~ Word Milllmum 
m:~~-e~~r"~!~':eil~~h!~fi~..,!~~~~ 
thP ratt> appht"able for the number of 
tnst>rtJons tt appears. There wtll also 
bP an addit·onal t"harge of Sl oo. to 
rover tilt> cost of tilt> neceSS6r)' 
pa~:f'i~ advertising must be 
~~<!u~~s a~~"~ra~f,]'~ f;;..Ji~ 
--· FORSAU 
Automothres 
77 Bobcat Wagon 4cyl out A. C. 
'78 Chevene 2dr 4cyl out. 
76 T oyoto Celico G T Liftbock 
4cylout. 
1 ...... .. 
S29-214e 
Z7 M.P G. '78 Volare Station 
::~~:~~·0:-~,~":i~:l 
seD. 457-5391. BU59Aa124 
'?$ G~AND PRIX ESP with 
=~=~~!!~~ed. m~~~ 
68 T-BIRD. p.w., a.c. 76 Yamaha 
~1.'~:~ :J.lr!e '=s~:5~h. 35 
~12$ 
KARCO K•rs•- Auto Rwcycllng 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • ;)c.mestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 States 
N. N.,.w Era Rood Carbondale 
457-04'..!! 457-6319 
75 VW RABBIT. 15.000 miles. ru1111 
well. 549-4391 after 5 <1241Aal25 
19'i1 FORD LTD. ps. pb. air. n-
~.~~t~~r~ton. low ~~fi~ 
19i8 Mt:STA:-i(i II. 3 door. 
automat:c; 18.000 mtles; air; T-
top · Best Offt-r; 549-6.219 after 5. 
4277Aal25 
19'i0 SKYLARK. AC PB. PS. G0t>d ~~t~8~baYe~?;:_ Mileage_ 
4136Aa127 
Parts & Servk:ee 
4 ALMOST BRAND NEW 15", 
Volllswagon tires (Goodyear!, 
:..~~~~r parts. C-all af~t~ 
Motorcycles 
CY":LE TECH 
hp....-t MrYic.,- •II 
-torcyc .... pc1rts & •cc.. 
tor .. s. 
Spec:iol Spring Tune-up includes-
Chedc & AtljusiS poiniS. timing. 
wives. ~- chain, clutch_ 
battery lew!. lire pressure - lube 
chain cobiM & grease fittings. 
for llmlt-.d tl-, 
Pr-ona....-
Pic•·up Mrwlce •-ll•ltl• 
'I• mi .. -.th of the Antnct-
South 
51
' S49-0S3l 
~:"r~~u~N&l~~~E:; 
242-t769. 4283Acl.ZI 
!973 Sl'ZUKI TS-185, Y~lood 
=':nba!!~s. 453-~c~~ 
1978 HONDA 750, 10,000 miles. 
excellent condition, $1300.oo or 
best oUer. call 54lHI434 alter 8:00 
p.m. ..:.:IUAcl.ZI 
1977 KAWASAKI KZ400. Custom 
~~n!t:,tro.:,: ::a~d~~.' ~~ 
after 4 pm. 549-7215.549-1421. 
4184Ac:t25 
Real Estate 
Shererwoocl Estates 
Now selling 25 tracts of land 
. •·8.8 acres. Build o home of 
our dreams in a beoutitul oreo 
16 miles from S.I.U. off New 
ignway 5l. country living wiih 
oods. creeks or cleorings. 
all for more information: 
,.,. AfterSpm 
Weu<ooys or onytime wet*ends 
20 Al.'"RE F AR.\1. Old 4 room ho!ae p~rtly ·.vo..._--led, near Cedar Late' 
29.000. Also o<-t 1CJ1 cabin. S7000. B:i 
owner: 457·57-IS. B4166Adl311C 
Mobile Homes 
10XS5. 2 BEDROOM. A-C. gas heat. 
~~ft~irAs.~do:.~:Ae&Jl 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER. central 
;n_c~-~- 6 water. ~~afe~ 
1 2 x 6 0 C 0 N E S T (t G A 
REMODELED. A.C, cameted 
N..ar town. pets okay_ S400~oo .r 
best offer. 549-2333. 4242Ae12S 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 14x52. 
2_ bedroom, underpmned. 1-'ur-
rnshed. very clean. ruce interior. 
Must sell. Tee. 5o5-3581. 4251Aet41 
.MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. ur.ci. 
two bedrooms. utility room. '.93-
4301 Dtghlll. KeepTrymg. 
4272Ael27 
10x55; 3 bl.'dro?m; real wood 
ft!'rnn~~~1ci: ~~~.ftf~j~ :per:;r~'.\r 
laundromat; $2100; :i49-4527. 
4270Ae126 
--- . 
a2ll55, 2 BEDROOM. insulated., ~:r~~i~o!~=y «'=!· Jf:l. 
:M9-43i4. 4306Ae12S 
Miscellaneous I 
Bl'Y AND St;LL :;sl'd rurniture I 
~~~~:.if.ider We~i/i~ 
'69 BmCK LESABRE. 78.000 
mal-.s. FM stereo, runs 11ood 
-• asiliDII $225.00, call 549-0074 
a~~ytime. 43tOAailS 
1970 FORD FAIRLANE. Lo~~ 
bad. Runs p-eat! 1225.457-2072. 
4309Aal29 
1968 J>ONTIAC VENTURA, Full 
SWEDISH. ILLINOIS CON-
NECTION. Triette Video abows, 
:=:r~tt:~c:.:.her ma~~~:io 
~:!a~~: ~lf·u~~ 
l90:J after 5. . B4102Al12& 
SEA!\S BEST DOUBLE mattress. 
b<•x spring and frame. IJBO. An--
tigue oak swivel chair, S175. Wood 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRil-"S. "''w and uaed. Irwin 
Typewriter Hxchanp. 1101 Ncrtb 
~:;.::;~_pe~4~t· 
PIONEER RECEIVER, 
SPEAKERS. and turntable, 15cl0. 
Color TV. $175. Waterbed, c:om-
~;.~160. 9xt2 Oriental~;..f.~ 
MOVING SALE - FURNITURE 
=~~o.g~~£.cy'Jt'!r m6~1Js old cr 
4296Afl25 
USED KING SIZE watf'l'bed fer 
sale with heater. Sll5 or best otrer. 
45Hl589. After 6 P- m. 4324Af124 
::TC'J\~~ERANE1~~ 
Electronics 
•• We pay cost> for ~.:sed 
guitors and amplifiers. 
TheMusk8oa 
n• s. 1111no1s ,..,.,.12 
(GerMs from the tr .11n stat•on) 
...,._~ 
R8Cf88tfonal Vehicles 
CAMPBR: CUSTe~ BUILT oa 
1164 Ford EcoYioliue. lood eon· 
r,!~:~n ::~. f~:!::.=bl: Jr~ 
~0::~· 893-4301 ni~~'r:8 
Musical 
M~!~<;!'c!nt~":!l~00C:. ~':jj 
457-5815. 4287AD12S 
" f R RENT 
' ~ 
Apartmen_ts 
Now Taldnt~ Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartment-
EHiciency Foli Summer 
Apts. $135 S9S 
1 Bdrm $180 $125 
2 8drm $250 S 180 
2 Bdrm Mobile ~..,mn 
l0x50 SilO $80 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 Sl 10 
All locations are furnished. 
A!:'., Some Utilitir. Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
NoP•b 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RfNTI'-'G FOil 
Stl-~" 
SIUoppr....-Jior 
"'ophomaret ond up 
eotur•"9 
ut ... en<ie•. '1& 3 bd. Sp'•••-· opr. 
•th Swimmtng pool 
A.r cond•••on.ng 
Wolf to Wall carpet•ng 
Fully fu'";o'-cf 
Cable TV wrvtc• 
Marflt•nance , .. rv•c• 
Chcrrcoalgr_rlf~ 
ANOVH 
VfRV CLOSf TO >:AMPU~ 
For 1nformohon ~fop by 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call 
U7-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mort- Thur-Fri 9 to 5om 
Sl'BLEASE FOR SUMMER, 4 
bedroom Lewis Parll Apartment, 
caU 457-8276. 42698al29 
MAY 3 BEDROOM. prefer men. 
$1:!5 plus electricity_ ~ males soutb 
DO pets, quaet, 457·1685. 432588124 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Small Efficiency 
L 'Jrge EHiciency 
Small 1 Bdrm 
Summ..- FoiL 
$150 $160 
$160 $170 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business L...----------"':1 with Mini Kitchen $175 $192 lor~ 1 Bdrm $1'~ $210 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
c- infora"-demonstrat· 
16K Apple II tnts 
IWNOIS CDMPUl'aMMr 
sal" • rental• leaslnt~ 
1114W.MAIN 
C.,.._..le • S2t-ayte 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOUNTS 00 OYer 40 name 
brands. Free set ap aer•lce. 
~ro.::,~~W~~~~ coo-
3770Ag131 
We burt UMd stlonloequiprNI'It 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
AIMIIoHoepltel,......, 
,_._ ................... 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
lotross from the troin station} 
NALDER STERE 
INTRODUCES 
Stanton Cartridges 
he Cadillac of Cartridge:. 
Full Line On Sale 
Thru Sat. Apr. 5. 198'1 
List s:::e 
881 s 170.00 115.00 
681 EEE 105.00 70.00 
680 EE 69.00 39.00 
600 E£ 62.50 33.50 
500 EE 42.50 27.50 
We also have a f~;ll stock 
of replacement stylii 
715 S. University 
(on the islancn 
Pets & Supplies. 
~g~n:~t'F~~S:!l~ 
and birds also ~ and cat sua>-
oiies. Wmao Co •• 20 N. 17th st. 
I&Heu. 83934Ah177C 
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM APT. 
:'ri:':~~ s::!t::rr\111~~: 
5:00 457-SC:Z. 4134Bat22 
GET IT NOW! 4-bedroom Lewis 
Parll Apartment. Sublease f9r 
Summer. Available June 1. Call 
457-5814. 4114BaiZ7 
AVAILABLE NOW 2·bedroom 
rJ::!dcaZt~ta~~~ 
111011th till August 1, call 529-11101 . 
4162Ba125 
ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES 
Rf.'rrting Fall 1.-Summf.'r. 
Wf.' haJf.'5 apartmer.r"/or 
MH·supportlng 110phomctnts 
Apply !2:00pm-6:00pm 
.-..,t. 5C Georgetown Apts. 
E. Grand & L-is lone 
2 BEDROOM FURNISlfED 
~=~~ewr!~~':~~ 
~:J~r!{.' ab&olu~l~ 
AVAILABLE NOW FOR summer 
or fall. one and two bedroom 
apartments. Also, 12x60 mobile 
r.i!:t~~~o~~~:~ro 
84202Bai29 
SAVEM 
Spend Summer and fall 
in privacy. 1 block from 
ampus. 
250 summer semester 
'600 fall semester 
Call between 11 :30-2p.m. 
or after Sp.m. 
FOREST HALL 457-S~l 
120 W. Frethn.n 
1 THREE ROOMS. CARPETE[I, ::i~s~: g:!~~; :~J. ~~5o3 
549-2258. 41998a1:z.& 
SUBLEASE FOR SUM!tfER, 
::~~t!,::t= :r=:.~ 
5&3366. 4221Bdl25 
1 and 2 bttdroom apt. 
close to camp1..s 
starting Fall. 
Call between 4-Sp.m. 
to.~mished. A.C .. swimming oool. 
tennis covrt. boske:tboll court_ 
grill cr.d picnic area. cable 
hoolr up 
NO PETS 
.fllow ft'~ing opplicatron~ for 
Summer ond Fall. Older Stuclen~ 
preferred. References and de-
post! required. 
250 So. Lewis Lane 
ONE 2 BEDROOM APT. and one 3 
bedroom bot.e • both furnished. 
Pbcae457-t87+after6p.m. 
8&32288130 
500 W. Fr-man 
Now Renting for Sum-r 
..... 
•28drms • Carports 
• 1'-• baths • Furnished 
• Delu .. ~ Apts 
• l '• blocks h.;,-n campus 
Phone: ~9-4451 After 6 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM duplex 
furrusht>d. aood loca tioo. sublet for 
summer only. Call Karen. 549-7685. 
4192Ba128 
Efficiency Aportmentt 
Summer ond toll 
lose to campus & shopp•.1g 
urn .. hed carper.~ A.C 
oter and tro~h prck •P furn. 
~PHONM)•EAPP-0~10 
Boyles 401 E. Colle9e 549-1719 
Blo., 405 E. College S.'9.J078 
logon 511 S. loqcn 4~ -.7403 ~::!.~:!.. or ':';1nager on 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
2·BEDROO~ APARTMENT 
furnished, available for iumM 
semester, S200 per montb. Call 
Chris 457·at69. 43l1Bal3:1 
NICE I-BEDROOM. FUR· 
NISHE.D. Cl!f1!PI, air. lood rate. 
1978 CHRYSLCk W!."lJARON low 
malo!age. t!'Jict!llent c:GIIoditiou. manv 
1
, 
\!Jltras. call457-5486. 8430iAaUi 
~::.'4ii~/.- COIIdi=.u~ All~=:=w:~~9J.100. 4.!25Afl'S 
BIRMAN SIAMESE KnTENS. 7 
Weeb. $45.utl, c:alJ 943-6557 aft« 
n-a.. ................ w~l 529-.M)82 . : 549-688(}. I watet u:~llleled. 00 pets, S29-l73S _ 45Hll54. 3922Bat2SC 
Page-· ,... oc..~-1 Egyptian; April 2. ·19111) 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
"A lovely place to live" 
l30'~~1e 
2 bthlroom fur1 · unfurn opts. 
for summer & loll 
··special Summer Roles· 
Lomited Number·Sogn up now• 
Dl1play OJ'"HI11-t dally 
last Grand & lewis Lane 
529-2585 days 
~-3555 EvEmings. Suno::loys 
SUBLET SUMMER, YOUP.S for 
FaU. L.li'C(e 2 bedroom. Peta O.K. :a~·~~iV:!5~~.~~~~est ol 
42'118aJ27 
Now taking 
Summer& Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn WllliamaRental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
Houses 
CARBO!IIIlALE HOijSlNG, 2· 
bedroom furnishe<:! house, with 
carport, a11~ilable immediately,. 2 
miles west « Carbon<lale Ramada 
Inn oa Old Route 13 W. C..IJ 684-
4145. B4140Bb137C 
-----~M:C::!A~~~~M .. st.J 
swnmer. call549-7553. B4213Bbl29 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED House 
for Summer with Fall option, big 
r~r:~~~m::::.t r:r=~~~~: 
Carbondale. 15-moath, 5-tt-1625 
after 4:30. 4194Bb130 
·------
3 BEDROOM-FURNISHED, S300 
monthly. Also, 4 bedroom, 1400 
~~-~~. Soth close ts&,'r!t~ 
~ocatt!!OUSES 
~ ·~ ... ; I~ --;rr 
l--11idrma -----..... 
S12 N. Michaels 1275 
~lltdrma Now 
J II Y. 
·-·- ~ 11 .. Rentlttlman Dr. 1315 
lltdr- ~~ 
•n N. S.rlnger 1315 lWr- ._1 ~ .-«£ 
 ~ 
.•• e 
·~ 
..::::: -::""":"~- .-.... 
"M,,st Reat Sum~ 
Obtoln for foil 
CCIII S4t-1Sit 
t:30.11:11 Mornings 
FALL. CLOSE TO eampus, l to 5 
bedrooms, furnished, 12 month 
~~·-No pelS. 5oiHI08 \t&:s-:i: 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED houM, 
2 miles from Communicaliooa 
~1t4sl~!i==- ':.~.\:.~ 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM houM, -ly :,r"~~~~l~r~ 
:.:1rooth. eau afler.Jl?Wtii~ 
C.rbOIMiole Discount 
Housl ... 
One bdrm fum. opt 
Two bdrm fum. opt 
I STUDENT RENTALS' 
FOR FALL 
I 3 and 4 bedroom houses close to campus. 
I Call between 4:00 and 5.00pm. S2t-1012 549-6110 
SUBLEASF. FOR SUMMER · 
Beautiful 3 bedroom house. Fur-
:;~;!atC::.11ltov~~~:dan:~ 
_:~:.•all from cam~.f~~ 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. l block 
~llind Rec Center, sublease ~ 15 to 
1-1&, 1&10. 453-4780, 453·3U8 
eveni1J81. 4286BN29 
DE SOTO, SMALL BUNG.\LO, 
cheap. Not modern. Pbont: ll87·364t 
between ..s daily. 842fi8Bii12S 
:!~Efi~~.!{!ce~E~~~n~in~t 
porch. TWo doon down from D.Q. 
r.:..r'op~':"JuJ;~~= s~~er. 
4264Bb127 
SPACIOL'S HOME JS nice 
residential area, sublease for 
~'iY:m~~~~ some fall~~o~}, 
SIX BEDROOMS. 2 baths. kit· 
dlens. IS minute 'Yalk to campus, 9 
moath lease posaible. 549-3174. 
ol'l76Bbt:>:! 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ~.-y close to 
campus needs 3 to sublet summer 
wtth qption for fall. CaU Lori a' 349-
0019. Ieaveoameand numbet'. 
4299Bbl28 
1004 LAUREL. SPLIT-LEVEl., 4 
~. 2 bat~ beallliful yaro:l, 
1~:ilacr:~~afi\!I:r ,:~:~t 
;!t~~=~~~~ 
1440.00 per mootiL Cal~~i~43c 
HOUSE SUMMER SUBLEASE. 
Very cluee tt> ~· fum~ ~lioa, 4 ~bl33 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
nicely furnished, for four -en. 
~~.y.lease. avai:ilr.:~ 
ONE OR TWO fenuole studalts to 
live in larlfe, new bom-
~~=·=~u~~h~ J.l'~~ 
house. Rent negotiable 10 . ex-
~':~~~~eepmg ~~~~ 
CAR30NDAlE • JUST 
P.EMODELEO. super nice large 3 
bedroom ~ouse. ~Pop Ill' at 
Sycamore). $390summer, $450 fall. 
A1Bo trailer, excellent condition, 
new siJa& carpet, 1165. s:&~126 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
Must Ren·t summer to 
Obtain F!llll Housing 
l.x:ot•on Summer Foil 
I . 502 Helero $350 S395 
So.<!" 3~rm modern 
2. 311 Birch lone $350 S42C 
31Ktrm 2 both 
3. 303 Borch Lone $350 ~20 
3bdrn. 2 both 
•· 313Birchlone S'!.SO ~20 
3bdrm 2both 
6 317\:restvoe"" $350 $395 
Jb>jnn modern 
8. 1176 E. Walnut ~50 $495 
~~~;;E. Walnut S.CSI S.C't.) 
5bdrm water & gorboge incl. 
10. 604 N. Coroco $295 $350 
~~~~';'301dW. 13 SV5 S~'?S 
2bclrrr. water & gorboge incl. 
•:J~.!-3.~:~-:a:~. s.coo 
gorboqe & heat one I. 
15. 251301dW. I') 5300 $3511 
3bdrm. fum. water. 
gort>o~ & ~at •ncl. 
Ouolex l}!>it 2 
11 . .cOO Willow $350 5395 
3bdnn 
Call IHttween 11 ond 
11am 457-4334 
Mobile Homes 
1 onc12 ._..room tnalktn from·- to.,.,. MOnth, 
plus utllltl ... In vorlous 
locations. 52t-14l6 
framt.n.-3pm. 
~~It~~~~m~EJ.: ~r= 
duplex, furnished an-i air-
conditioned, also includes water. 
=:. :~~~:!:.':"~~· l~e!Vo 
pels. 349-4i612 or 349-300284oo5Bc
130 
RENTING NOW FOR Summet". 
~';~ by,.:o ::r1~:~ 
mobile 'Iiams. Furnished and air 
conditioned. Sorry oo children or 
pets. Call 549-.w:J after 5. 
B4t53Bcl27 
~FREE BUS 
~~ 7 RUNS DAILY 
.... .!A Rt. 51 North 
~v 540.3()00 
CAfi.BOI'JDALE, 12xli0 2 bedroom. 
~~di~:lJ!:~·~:.;: 
:nf~!~r!~o.:$:~h'l4 1~~1i~l 
NICE TRAlLEI\ TO sublea~ f<ll' 
summer. fall up.;~. run ished. 
close to campus. 4>7-4659. 
4229Bct2S 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
~~-/:!!~ ~o~n:r.-~ 
4808, (4p.m . ..a:JO!'.m.) 
d4237Bc:l26 
Rental Contracts 
Now Available 
Sununer ond Fall (ni- .-.onth COfthacts 
•-llaltle) 
•1980 N- I & 2 BedrOO'ns 
•N!..:ely Furnished I Carpeted 
•Energy soving (no C.I.P .S.) 
•Laundromat Focilities 
•Nice Quiet & Cleon SeHing 
•Neor Campus 
For,_. intormot;on or oppoent-
mentto-
Phone: 4J7-S2M 
Uniwenlty Helvftts 
Mol.lle"-Est. 
W.... ... tJwt alf L ,._.St.) 
i*Aiso_oo:_try 1-ti-
_. ....__. ...... Sorry 
No Pets a. ........ -
MaWieHoi-.Munlale 
2 bdnns. southwest rasidentiol 
0'80, trovel to unnrenity on 
city str-ts with liHie troHic. 
Anchored in conc:reta. 
Furnished, noturol gas. city 
focili"ies. Very competitive. 
Call .-57· 7352 or 7039. 
Two bdrm tum. tx-e with carport 
Thr- bdrm furn. l'-ouse with 
corp«t SUMMER SINGLES. $125 per TRAILERS 
Good su....- rates. 2 miles :~~'rJ: ~~ $100.$180p«month 
Wftt d Corbondol8s Ramada Inn and air-conditionetl. Includes ps. CHUCK RENTALS 
onOfdRt.l3West.colt ·water, tnsb and ruailll~. I 549·3374 
614-4145 -=-~t-~.~~~~ , ....,.,;_...: _____ ..... ~--~--------_.· 
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, 
excellent condition. New shag 
c:arpetb wood bul'nin~ fireplace, 
:,:~te 1mmed1ate ~~~ 
2 ANil 3 BEDROOMS on Warren 
Rd. 12 6: 14 wide, Furnished, 
~'W~~·r.no pets. ~~~~r~~~ 
Rooms 
p.-fvote rooms. 
c"arltondale 
"'apartment~ tor stvden•s. 
,... .. hove o private room you 
fUSe kitchen tocilities. etc with 
thers in apartment. Utohties 
included in rentals. Very near 
ompus. Very co.,pelihve. 
oii.C57· 7352 or 549· 7039 
CABLE TV, ALL l'tilities paid. 
maid service. SSS 65 per week 
King'slnn Motel. 349-4(!13 
B-1063BdJ34C 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for large% bedr'IOm cJupex. Good 
lacahon. own !>edroom. fum~ 
C..U Karen &49-7685. 41!13Bel 
3 GIRLS NEEDED for summer 1n 
Lewis Park, 190 00 per month. 
Close to pool. 457·7788. 4208Bel25 
Duplex 
CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL 2 
~~u'fn~~~: :i~ 
or457·5!'13. Woodnver D=ive 
BJ955Bfl28C 
CARTERVILLE· Dl PLEX. new. 
2 bedroom · stor.age . washer 
:t~~ook-up · pnvacy 41~ruNi 
Wanted to Rent 
NEED !\!ALE TO sl>are his 2 
bi!droom apt ·mobile home. 
summer and next \'ear. walk to 
campus. low rent ~53-4743 
42288gl26 
25 YR OLD MALE needs room in 
~':'d~~~ "::;a~~:;,eren~ c~~J2o 
f!\'erungs 4243Bgl24 
INEXPE:"-<SlVE WORK SPACE 
with elec,ricity and water JOI' close 
by 1 through Swn:ner. 457 · 1996 
42A8BgJ30 
Business Property 
VERY REASONABLE OFFICE 
spacP available, l'ir,ht next to 
<"ampus, 529-3!42. 4244Bhl26 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Raccoon Valle.-. 5 miles south. 
fr~·o~''is';-~ tou t:i~i.~ic 
CLOSE TO sru. sorry no pets. Call 
45- 2874 ~BL129 
HELPWANiiD- . FEMALE ll:lOMMATE NEEDED 
summer. ~cious three bedroom 
~=~J=~~i~: lr.~~~~~-=::-:-=-=-~=-~ 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE large 2 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
bedroom duplex for summer sern .. 
iaJ1 opbOil. 549-83114 alter ~e127 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
la"P bouse -r campus. Private 
=:reel~~~~'?'~! 
42166~127 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. SUM· 
MER only. 3 bedroom house, 4 
~k~m~a::&uscc~o!:i:: 
529-2191. 4291~!3: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEO 
sammer. Own bedroom, two 
blocks from cam1111S behiDd R.ec 
~·:~p. 4$7-1764,:~& 
FINE OLD FARMHOUSE in 
=~~r:ili~~~ 
Call for more information after 
&pn 41117-1881. 4259Bel28 
MALE NEEDED FOR four 
bedroom across from Pulliam. 
$150 plus. HH2IK, Doa. 4258Bel26 
FEMALE WANTED: OWN room 
i:c:=·~:.o:!~ri~~~ 
4323Bel28 
FEMALE GRAD TO llhare 3 
~~~;.~~ 
Available DOW. 4$7-21168 alter 6. 
4311Bel28 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
bowie oa Old 51 Soutb near Cedar 
l..ake. f/1l.:.JDODth., call529-1753. 
.314Bel21 
The lllinoos Deportment of Con· 
servotion has o vococy ovoil· 
able for on electricoi eng.neer. 
The individt.ol must hove o mi~ 
imum ot o B.S E. E. Degree from 
on accredited college ond must 
be eligible for the E.l. T. exam. 
..feb A!SpClfdlilities wih include 
design ot electrical s.-stems in 
small buildings ond ~
ger-.otor selectic.n md al1.!mole 
ener:_y programs. 
Quolified applicants should 
submit their resum.,s to: 
Bob Roods 
lllinoi« Dept of Conservation 
Divis'c.~ of Engineering 
Room6." 
Stratton Bailding 
Springfield, IL 62706 
All resumes must be submitted 
by Friday. Apr. 11, 1980. Inter· 
views with qualified applicants 
will be set up for the week of 
Aprill~th to April 18th. 
The lllinots Dept. of Cons~trvo­
tion is on equol opportunity 
employer. 
TOM'S PLACE. HOSTESS, part· 
time, must be available over 
break. Apply in person af~~is 
FEMALE BARTENDER OR 
~~!~ei~:::~et.tF8!rroi~~~i 
985-3755. 84187Cl38C 
BABY SITTER. Sooth 51 for infant 
in my home 2-3 days a wes. 457· 
7906 after 5 p.m. 4232<:126 
PERSONS FOR SUMMER em· 
p;oyment for a dininll lodlle al'of 
cabin rental operation in tbe Ozark 
National Sc:enic Rio:~rwayl'. 
~ji~~o~~u!~~~~u:~ i:'W~i 
~~ ~~-_o. Box ~2-i:l~~~ 
DESOTO. TOM'S P'..ACE · Dish-
washer and bartender part-time. 
Must be available over breaks. 
Apply after S:OO pm in ~285c126 
BABYSITTER NEEDEu, 
MONDAY and Friday 11:30 a.m. to 
&'3le~· ::e ~~~ ~: ::,~~ 
close to SIU. Call5o19-ll088 atis'f~i2S 
NOTICE 
Er>ITORIAl POSITIONS 
Student Work ot 
OBelilk II magazine format 
yearbook 
Earn W lie You Learn 
Sell Avon port-time and earn 
good money to help you 
through school. 
Call J-n Marquard 149-4622 
UNDERGRADUATES needed as 
~~d~~-=:~riJ!nr:.tenn"~a~h 
g.r.~~t-t:~~~~e~j~;:·~:: 
=~:':t1 :~::::t:.'.~h':: 
=~:::!:::3'~ h:.~~ 2~!? ::,~~~ 
color vision, and . good 
st~cuity. Start now, da1ly, 10. 
: ~~~lli=E:~ ts~~~ 
219, &-2301, II 229. Ii4256Cl26 
SUMMER WORK. Ad Now! Eam 
$2900. Interviews held today at 3:00 
and 7:00 Pulliam 35. 4275C124 
JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAU.ING 
:;~~~! ~in.Jay~~':·m~~ 
Career. Nationwide, Worlllw1de' 
Send $4.95 for aophcatton, mfo. 
referrals to Cnuseworld 115, Bo11 
1'0129. Sacran.eoto, Ci\ ~289c143 
LIVE IS HELP Needed. NY 
Suburb, male or femal~ drivmg 
nec:essary. C.. II 329-2181. =~~ 
WANTED: DIRECTOR FIRST 
~.e'!~~~tf~r~~rMrt Da~~~ 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
REMODELING. Complete solar 
design and construction. Sun· 
destgnServices,lnc.l·~i26C 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast. accurate typmgi" self· 
=~·:u'~~P116~E~~ 
TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. 'ft'• Office, 609 W. 
Main. 549-3512. 4265E142 
THESIS DISSERTATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
ti~~f:. ~1!!a~f.Y PriD~49~~4~C 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Batteries • Radiators 
Engit:~es • Tronsmissiu.;!; 
•Best Prjces Now• 
KARST!N AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
NEEDED: ACOUST:C GUITAR 
Dlaver to join soft rock band. Call · t:uen 549-2064. 4149F126 
. 
LOST 
EYE GLASSES. LT. Brown plaatie 
p:n~ ~~~~~r:-t.-~!:? ~t~~ 
4231Gl24 
WST · ROLL OF Exposed Film in 
Container at Makanda Battle, 
___ P .. R~E~G~N~A"!!"'!!N~T=?--11 Sun., March 30 Reward. ~h~i7 
call BIRTHKIGHT AccmExrALLY ·fAKEN: sm 
Fr- pregnancy testing t~~ ch:.~~~~n~,:~·cZ3~ 
AUcTIONS 
& SAlES 
RUSTY SPUR. WESTE.RN .store. 
10 percent off cloth•ng sale. 
=~:' aa. •4 mile w~Kf~ 
RIDERS WANTED 
BUS SERVICE NON-STCP _to 
~rJ~~~ash~~':iuip~: 
~~~{~~~rif~.~~~i~ax~f s2 
$38.75 :-ound-trip, • 540.75 art.er 
,\prill ). Chi-dale lickets sold dally 
af Bootworld., 823 So. Illinois. &49-
0177. B41JOP125 
Dancers Meeting 
for 
Titlti' Managing Editor. Quol-
if>.:.otion~: Jrnl. 312 and Jrnl. 391 
or 362. Past management and 
or yearbook ability. De~crip­
tion: Coordinate and supervise 
etfor~ of ol' copy editor~ and 
staff writers. 
Feature Edotor Jrnl. 391 
and or Jrnl. 362. Past ex-
perience and ability. Write all 
magazine style leo.~·~ stllries. 
Supervisor of feature 'Nriting 
staff. 
& confidential assistance. 542·3813after5:30pm. Rew~Gl2S 
- ~ '1-7pmMon-Fri 9-ISot. 
PiENINGS SIU-C S49-27M REWARD FOR RETURN of black 
Graduate assistant for Fall ..._ ___ ...:;;:.;:;.:::.:.:;;:... ___ ,., leather purse and contents, No 
Semester with expertise ir; food ra~t'.lc:ua~·t -~ ne~:s::!s MDA 
Sports and Entertainment 
Editor. Jrnl. 311 and 312. In-
terest on Sports. Past experien· 
ce and atilot"f. -Cover sports 
events. concerts. ploys. etc 
Supervisor of Sporh and Enter· 
tai.nment wr1ters 
Feature Photo r ~'"--. ::&P 322. 
407 and. or 408. Ab•lity with 
IT''1Qozone style. Porttaloo 
Lorge Iormor Photography 
S...iiOble equ•pment. ·StudK> worl< 
and photo,our.,olosm. Maontaon 
feature photo staff 
Sports and Entertaonment Photo 
Edator. C&P 322 Interest on Spor-
ts. Portfolio. Suitable equipment. 
-Obtain photo pre5s posses. 
Mointoon darkroom and Sports 
and Emertotnment Stolt. 
Asst. Photo Editor. C&P 322. 
Portloho. Suitable Equipment. 
Group or Studoo experience 
Orgonoze group poc:tore program 
creohvely and mointo•n photo 
chemical supply and photo staff. 
~tor and Organizations 
Editor. Abiloty to maintain tame 
schedules. Good orgonozation. -
Efficient operation of senoor por· 
trail program ond group p•c· 
lures. Close work woth Ass 
Photo Editor. 
Busoness Manager. Acct. 221 
Handle subscriptoons. Business 
Major preferred. -Mointoon ac-
counting rec:ords of all OBelisk II 
tranS<Ktions ond subscroptaons. 
Promotions Editor. MKT. 304 or 
363. Public Ralotions. Jrnl. 370 .. 
Creole prorr.otion concep~ and 
ideas. 
Secretory. 50-60 wpm. Good 
personality. Morno"g hours. 
Mointoin offi<:e. 
The OBelisk II M•>qozone on· 
nounces the. obove posi!lons 
for the J980-8J school year. All 
interested persons should ~on­
tact Genny Behner or John 
.., Ziles. 198J Co-Editors, ab.,ut 
these editorships 01 453-5167 
or stop by the OBelisk II offoce 
and nutrition to provide individ-
ual nutrition counseling. -ight 
loss counseling. educational 
worksho.» and to develop writ-
ten mateliols on food & nutrition. 
Must hove holistic approoch. 
Apply lty 4/11/11 to Marc 
Cohen, Director of 
Student Wellneu Resource 
CentM,-53t-77n 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
PAI:'IITISG · ISTERIOR - EX· 
TERIOR - College Student with 3 
kr:fe::~~~;~i:i~:~;tlaln~~: 
39".!ti. 42930127 
NEED ABORTION 
INFORMATION? 
To help you through this ex-
perience - give yO\, com-
plete ca..ns'!t!ing of any 
duration ~fore and alter 
the procedure. 
CALl US 
....__ •• c. .. ~ 
Call Collect l14-ft1-0541S 
OrToiiFr-
100-327-tllt 
Barracks 0846 for lnformotaon If .,.,.. Df'e unhapPy d•sc.....-oge<~ Df' 
Solories will range from $300 on d"''"• I con "-'P ,ou• If you or• •n 
S de I •rouble nentou' & ~.,com.. w.r., to 700 per year pending on cor.dohDOI·Ihot are noo ""'"'al I con 
experience ond nature of job. ••move them• Sat,.fo<t•on guaran 
Coli for intervi-s beginning I ;.-f •n••.ad at prom''"' 409 E 
LM-a.rc_h_21!_ . ..,' ... 980_. _____ _. l; ':.You.,g S• Marton ft3•6161 
"'• Page 16. Daily Egyptian. April2.. 1980 
ABORTION-FINE.-ti MEDICAL 
care. Immediate a~'Olntments. 
~~n~~-~~i~ 
Printing Plant 
Photocopyinl( 
Off~t Copying 
Offs.~t Printing 
Th..sis Copi..s 
RE-Sume!' 
Cllrds 
PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. AND 
Thens Tvj>ed. IBM Correcting 
Sele<:tric" II. neat. accurate, 
reasooable rates. 549-2874. 
4292E142 
~1EED A PAPER 1)'ped" IBM 
~~~~ie ,!~;;. S:.:r&ccurate. 
4198E1~ 
PHONE-ALAR:-.t-NEED a wake 
up service? Call S29-2Ui9. 4264E142 
Al TV enta s 
New color $25 
Block & White$15 monthly 
T.V. Repoir Service 
Low Rates 
-7 
FOt:ND: BEAUTIFUL COLLIE at 
SIU. Phone 529-35216. 4250H124, 
BEDWET11NG. BEDSOU.ING 
~~~f~~\tfent~~~~~Ji':fu~g:~ 
Development-So charge-Call 
5ol9-4411 831i3SJ127C 
OEPRI-:S..<;JON-MARRIAGF.s-
YOL"TH and 1-"amily--
Co~.abat~lional Problems-
Colunseli.'~t-Cent£r for Human 
~~i~lopment-No c~~~ 
Et"FELIIVI-:SESS TRAINING 
FOR Women. A course in c:Jm· 
munications. assertiveness. 
problem-solving. and m~. By a 
certthPd effecltveness traine: 
Begul5April2. 549-6961 4ll2Jl:Z.. 
EASTER EGG HUNT 
Sot. Apr. 5·9am 
TurleyPk. (nexttoMurdole) 
oges I 0 & under. Spon~ored 
by Murdole Merchon~ Assoc. 
Free candy & pri7t>S. 
Super Dance '80 
Tonight 
6pm 
Ballroom B 
Student Center 
All are Welcome 
Out on a Limb? 
~ ~\ 
You'll flncl the answer 
, .. , ... 
D.E. Classified 
Applications may be picked up 
in the Display Adve.-! ising Department 
Communications Building 
Room 1262 
must have a current ACT 
All applications are due back 
Monday. April7. 4p.m. 
no late applications will be occepted 
Injuries clottd thottghts of gym title 
By Rl~lk Klatt 
S&8ff Writer 
Sprained wrists, twisted 
elbows, assorted cuts and 
bruises. Herb Vogel has seen 
them aU in his 17-year stint as 
coach for the SIU women's 
gymnastics team and this 
&ea-'1011 was no exception. 
Unfortunately for Vogel and 
the Lady Saluki gymnasts, who 
have retur~ed to national 
prominence with state and 
Midwest Regional cham-
pionships. injuries wiU be the 
unknown variable in SIU's 
winning formula Friday and 
Saturday at the AlA W national 
championships. 
When the Salukis left for 
Baton Rouge, La., the site for 
the 16-team championship, 
Tuesday. three of SIU's key 
atbietes were nursing injuries 
sustained during the season. 
Soohomore Val Painton. the 
lone ' aluki entrant at last 
year's championship, stiU was 
feeling the effects of a twisted 
Ieffel bow suffered over a month 
ago. Painton, normaUy an all-
arounder, will compete only in 
vaulting, balance beam and 
floor exercise. 
Freshman all-arounder Lc ri 
Erickson will compete in a.'l 
four "ents but will be ham-
pered by a severly sprained 
ankle suffered at the regionals 
March 21-22. 
Denise Didier, generally 
regarded by Vogel as the top 
Saluki specialist, will bt! limited 
to work in the uneven bars 
because uf bruised heals. She 
b:fa~~lbea~~petes on the 
"If we were healthy. we could 
get back up into the top four," 
Vogel said. ''But with those 
three hurting, we're in the worst 
physical shape of the year. 
"Lori hasn't been able to 
pr!lctice at all because of the 
InJUry, Val has been working as 
efzectively as she can and 
Denise is down to only that one 
event," Vogel added. "The 
injuries have kept our kids from 
'~VOrking enough to get really 
sharp. Each day we've only 
been able to do a little of what 
we need to do." 
Injuries have plagued the 
Salukis since the beginning of 
the 1979-80 season. Among 
those. reporting to sick bay at 
one ume or another were Lisa 
Peden lsprained ankle>, Pam 
Conklin lstrained stomach 
muscles>. Pam Harrington 
(four sprained toes>, team 
captain Maureen Hennessey 
(severe laceration on foot> and 
Patti Tveit lsprained ankle>. 
Add Painton, Erickson and 
Ndier ta the Jist and the Salukis 
cr.Wd qualify for Medicaid. 
D~tance races for public to be held 
By Cbril .. er MUUgaa 
St&d.a& Writer 
The Lifestyling Program and 
the Student Wellnesa Resource 
Center are sponsoring the 
second annuat 10.ooo-meter 
race and the 2 12-mile Fun Run 
on April 12. 
"We are expecting betwet'U 
400 and 500 runners and urge 
everyone to submit their ap-
plicatioo before the April s 
deadline date," Craig Dittmar. 
co-director of the races saici. 
··The main re~on we started 
the race last year was to initiate 
people into an exercise 
program, in this case, run-
ning," Dittmar said. "We look 
at the race as more a social 
event rather than a competitive 
race. The theme of the race is 
not how far and not bow fast. 
r ............... ~ ..... .. 1 Dirt Bike I 
1 {.:orner I 
! 9'frtin? I 
I 9'ale I I Street Bikes, Dirt I 
I Bikes & Go Carts I I s..emv • .,.n I 
I DeSoto I 
1 167-JtU -~ 
.......................... 
but how llood you feel. 
"We have divided the runners 
In several age groups and will 
try to give as many awards as 
possible," Dittmar added. "All 
entries will receive a T -shirt. 
The T .shirt gives the runlM'I'S 
some recognition and a sense of 
.accomplishment." 
The cost of participating in 
the 10,000-meter race is S5 for 
the general public and S4 for 
SIU students. There is a $1 
charge for those participating 
in the 2 1-2-mile run and S4 fee 
for runners desiring a T .shirt. 
~ ITALIAN VILLAGE 
i1 DAILY SPECIALS: 
(1..._ ...... ht) 
ONDA Y-SMALL SPAGHETTI & SALAD $2.20 
ESDAY ·liEf SANDWICH & SALAD S2.2e 
DNESDAY-SMALL CHILl MAC & SALAD $2.20~ 
RSDA Y-SMALL SPAGHETTI & SALAD $2.21 
~ NOW SERVING NEW HOURS 
BPr::AKFAST 7AM- l2AM MON-FRI ~ 
7-10:30AM 7AM-3AMFRl-SAT 
405 S. WASHINGTON 457-6559 ., 
-~"AA , 
'fhe American Tap 
~~ein~}.; win $5o:oo 
\ff.a·~ ... Cash Ton• ht 
~ . .:J ." -{)n Special 
· .. • ·<:·~~ All Day & Night 
Whiskey Special 
(...,..._Irish. Scotch. Cafta41an) 
Choose Any 
Brand In St-~ck 
70'4 
, ......... shots. sours) 
Arnold's Market 
Pork Chop• $1.09/1 b. 
Ice Cream (Y2 gal.) 99• 
Bread lib/loaves 4/$1 
Banquet Fried Chicken (32oz.) Sl.H 
Locatecl just 1 '/, miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
Oftofrl7 a.m.-11 p.m. Saf and Sun I a.m.-11 p.m. 
Wednesday 
is 
''PITCHER DAY'' 
at Ouatro's-openlng 'til12p.m. 
with the purchase of any 
medium or large size pizza 
you get a ~itcher .-,t Coke or beer 
far99~ 
no limits on pltchen 
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total 
responsibility. Ability to give 100"1. to every 
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership; the 
single most crit .:of skill sought after by an em-
ployer--military or civilian. If you have the poten-
tial. desire toughness ond determination. we can 
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Morine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See vo--• Marine 
Corps Programs Repn;sentatives in the Student 
Center at the River Rooms. Apr. 1-3 from 8 a.m. to 
.. p.m. 01" coli (31 .. )263-5814 ~ollect. 
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Valley football divisions 
key to IDinois St. move 
CC•dllaell "'-hie ztl 
he said. "From a team stand-
point, everybody on a team 
would like to win a conference 
championship. 
"From a ran standpoint," 
Kelley continued, "our fans will 
get to know more teams. 
Because we're an independent, 
our fans dc"t't Sl.!e the teams we 
play orten enough ard doo 't 
knOw the other schools that 
well. A conference increases 
fan interest." 
Kelley said the MVC 
buketball champion's 
automatic qualifiCation for the 
NCAA tournament appeals to 
Illinois State. The Redbird 
cagers went 20-9 this year. but 
only made the NIT. 
"As an independent, we could 
have a heck of a year and not be 
invited to the NCAA!," he said. 
In other sports, ISU won the 
Illinois Intercollegiate cross 
country title and finished 
second in track, placing ahead 
or SIU in both meets. But the 
Redbird football team went 3-8. 
losing to SIU and lndia;y State. 
"If we see we can't be com-
petitive in aU sports, we'd be 
foolish taking the step," Kelley 
said. ''There seem to be ~reas 
where we'll have to push and 
shove and take some steps to be 
competitive. Dependmg on 
financial areas. we'll have to 
compare those things. 
Erickson finance~ his career 
CC•l'ne.l fnHa hte ztl 
Erickson. 
"As an athlete, I've sacrificed 
a lot," Erickson said. "I could 
have had a job four years ago 
and be living better than 1 am. 
"If they don't have the 
Olympics, I'll run in any 
alternative games," he added. 
"'Ibis was gomg to be my last 
year. but if they postpone the 
Games, I'll think about nanning 
'1110ther year." 
Until now. Erickson has been 
running in the afternoons with 
~ SIU squad while babysitting 
his daughter at the same time· 
With his new job, he f~ tiM! 
task or training bY himself. 
''Train.ing alone is very bard 
to do. You have to motivate 
yourself," Erickson said. 
Baseball players vote to start 
regular season on schedule 
"' Tbe Aaoca&ed Press 1be exerutive board or the 
Major League Players 
Association voted Tuesday to 
cancel the remaining exhibition 
games but agreed to open the 
19110. ~ on time, delayi!UJ 
postnble strike action until M•y 
22. 
Ange.tes Dodgers, whicb had 
been expected to tA'Ovide a 
large amount or n!\'eDUe f« 
both teams. 
No further negotiating 
sessions were scheduled, but 
both sides remained on c:al1 bY a . 
federal medial 
Baseball contest 
rs. St. Louis U. 
canceled again 
Tuesday was a perfect day for 
basebf.U if only atmospheric 
conditions were judged. 
UnfortWlately for the Saluki 
baseball team, Abe Martin 
Field still was too wet to allow 
the squad to play its 
rescheduled game against St. 
Louis University. The game, 
which was cancelfld, was SIU's 
seventh consecutive home 
game to be postponed. 
Last weekend, two double-
~rs with Miami or Ohio and 
one with St. Louis were called 
off. The only home game the 
Salukis have played thus far 
was last Thursday's 4-1 victory 
over Greenville. 
Alas. just as Carbondale's 
weather is improving, the 
Salukis are taking to the road. 
SIU will play three games this 
weekend at Louisville. a double-
header Saturday and a single 
contest Sunday. 
TIJe next home contest won't 
be until Monday, when the 
diamond men play a twinbill 
against St. Francis College or 
Joliet. 
SIU is Pr5 for the season, but 
has lost 11 games because of the 
weather. · · 
CURRENT RIVER 
Canoe Trips 
Put in Starting l .. th yr. 
Ak.nFerry 1-IOOCa-. 
Cedar Grove Fr- Transp. 
Baptist Camp Camping 
c:-t.t: ....... C:... ....... 
Darrel Block-It 
Jadwin. MO 65501 
Ph 314-729-5229 
Located Near the Heodwuters 
_Marvin Miller, executive 
_. d1rec~or. of the playel't'l 
assoc•atJOD, announced tbe 
decision after two bou~ at 
meetings with the player 
M~AT42 5299171 
SUN 5.12 109 N Wa~hmgton 
reoreseotatives. 
. :.Tile executive board decided 
unanimously that after today no 
exhibitions will be played " M~ller said. "In one last gOOd 
fa1th effort to provide the time 
to try and reach an agreement, 
the players decided they are 
willing to open the season and 
negotiate in good faith to reach 
an agreement. 
"If an agreement is not 
~ched_ by m~dnight, May 22, a 
~~~ill~ oo Friday, May 
The decision did not affect 
exhibition games scheduled for 
Tuesday night but wiped out 92 
games which remained before 
~ing day, April 9. Included 
m that number was a lucrative 
freeway series between the 
California Angels and Los 
CYPRESS 
JAM NIGHT 
Featuring 
Angus Thomas 
RickMcC:oy 
Eric Jensen 
Can I Expect? 
Missouri Room 
Student Center 
I Til 101.111111 
I 
I ,. 
High Noon 
-- Special 
$2.35 
Noon-2pm 
611.8. Illinois 
~~ 
~ 
$2.00 P'tchers 
and 
Great Rock · n· Roll 
•with 
Faustus 
CRIST AUDO'S 
Bak ~, Aight 
Deliery Restaurant 
457-4313 · .. · .·... . 549-8.'l?.2 
EAf,TER SPECIALS I MAKE YOUR 
PANRONI RESERVATIONS 
COFFI CAKES EARI.Y FOR OUR 
EASTER COOKIES SPfCIAL EASTER 
SPECIAL EASIIR CAKES SUNDAY I!JRUNCH 
PLAN AHEAD fOil YOUR 
EASTERBASKm 
Murrlale 
·FREE 
Move To 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Southern m Airport 
~ThV~ -, e egetables~ 
: NO ; 
Gglden Whggt 
Macaroni & Cheese Dinners $1.59 
IidW 19ct 
Soda 25~ 25~ Asst. Flavors 25c 
Town Prjde 
Sliced Carrots •••.••••...•.••••.• 16oz 25c 
Mixed Vegetables .•..•••.••••••. 16oz 25C 
Sauerkraut .•.•••.•••.•••••••.•.. 16oz 25• 
Sliced Beets ..•.•••••••••.•••••• 16oz 254 
Chopped Spinach ••.••••••••••.• 16oz 354 
Whole Kernel Corn •.•••••••••••• l6oz 254 
Cream Style Corn ••••••••••••••• 16oz 254 
Quick Time Pork & Beans ••••••••• 16oz 254 
Pieces & Stems Mushrooms 
4 oz. can 43~ 
12 oz con. 
16C 
Ship & Sea Mack era I ............. 16oz can. 49~ 
lib. p~g. 
45, 
Town Pride Blue Laundry 
Detergent. ......................... -49oz $1.09 
Time Sgyer Bleach ................... gal. size 59C 
Time Sqyer Fabric Softener ....... -gal. size 79~ 
Gyest Rgnsh Facial Tissue ............ 200 ct. 39c 
Guest Ranch Bathroom Tissue .... 6 roll pk. 99~ 
Coronet pelfg Paper Towels .... Jumbo Ron39~ 
Chunky Dog Food .••••..••••• 251b bag $3.99 
I Golden Thin Twin Pack Potato Chips ............. ,.. Tablemate Catsup .... 32az ••• Saltine Crackers •.. lib box 43. Tomato Soup .••. 10oz con 21. Cherry Pie Filling ... 21 oz "• 
ORANGE DRINK 
OR 
GRAPE DRINK 
54oz. Glass 
79¢ 
our quality Ct)§ij AND FOOD STAMPS ONLY! with a mone)i 
Hwy. 13 Lakewood Shopping Center Carbondale back 
~-------.~~----~~on~at9-7 Sun~9~·;5 .... ~~~~==iiiii===~ 
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Athletics director: Grid setup 
key to ISU Valley membership. 
east and west divulions for positive responses from DavJd 
By k11Ct S&aluller football Kelley believes the Price (tbe MVC com-
Sporta Ediw . . • · · the · · ooer > " 
Don Kelley ' calls the additi~ of llliDOUJ ~~'rC: both ~ rea5on that ISU would relalions~ip R?etween Illinois ~~be and~c:n,erence. join the Valley, Ke~ said, is 
State Umvers1ty and the of- JSU '-~t wiD be the ~eograph1c and 
ficials of the Missouri Valley • an u"'""t-"""" 'v Jl • pbilosoplucal proximity of MVC 
CC?nfc:rence . "a .~utual ad- evalut!te~P '!!om~rttee ~:J 1~ members Bradley. Indiana 
m1ration soc~ety. He ~. ~n- m~m rs 11 State and SIU. th~iaatic a~t the ~101~ty 2 n::bership committee, "Certainly, if you ever had an 
of the ~edbirds jol~ ~ which is made up of faculty ideal setllp, these sct;Jools that 
MVC-With one exception. d . w·nard Klimstra of surround us are logJCal com-
"lf Y_OU have to play every ~~~m ~le of Creighton petitors," he saic;t. "W:e're vt:ry 
school m footba~ or an of your nd' John Dratz of Tulsa and similar in athletic pltolosoph1es 
sports. y~ obVI~Ir, hav~ to :thletics directors Keith Colson and financiaUy. It could be a 
trav,el qwte_ a ~It, Ke ey. of New Mexioo State and Bob natural for us." 
ISU s athleti~ director, sa1d Kames of Drake wiD present Kelley also stressed the ad· 
Tuesday. "It ISn't much of a . findi M • 23-M at the vantages of joining a con· 
problem in basketba~. But : ~Uey .:2tin~~n Tulsa. If the ference from _the athletes· 
lc_JOtball, costs are gomg out Valley accepts ISU, the school viewpoint. He sa~d membersh;_P 
SJght. ·u decide whether or not to in the MVC wtU help 1St: s :~tcouldbu cfr,awback,to ~n the M':C. athletes formulate goals they ~e:C:'t:~'!:1j,ate~ :t.~ JO Kt:lley said Illin_ois State 00::? ~ve witbout conference 
one because of the possibility ol of_fiCials have ~ 10 contact af .. ,{!ti":!dividual likes to lead restructuf!n~. The _divisional :: Va!T' adml~trators over the ~~erence in something. set 
:!'U\i.::U3ta':.!ery unpr.1rtant .. !; h~:~n ge_tti~.g some kind of conference r~oal. ·· 
If the football travel p:-;,blem positive n;sponses. he ~1d. I 1CwUaaed • Page 1111 
is solved by the formati,~n of have recetved encoura.nng and 
Lady netters to face tough road test 
By Rick Klad 
S&aff Write~' 
It may as weD be considered 
the SIU traveling show. For the 
second time in three weeks, the 
women's tennis team will 
ftllture down to tbe Sootbem 
states in search of competition. 
The lady netters will play at 
Memphis State Wednesday 
afternoon and then get right 
back into their vau and drive to 
Columbus, Miu., for the 19th 
Annual Southern Collegiate 
Tennis Tourney. Both, ac-
cording to Coach Judy Auld, 
will test the Salukis' 4-1 reeord. 
Auburn, Florida State, South 
Florida and Louisiana State as 
probable opponents. 
l..ast year the Salukis finished 
last in the tournament. SIU's 
best showing was in 1978. when 
it placed seventh. 
''We're look~ forward to the 
tourney beca...e we've got some 
~ · experience," Auld said. ·u~y it's our fnt match of 
the season, so we sbouJd be a 
bt~ more competitive, with 
our outdoor matches and 
everyone play'.ag as well as 
tremely tough at the top of their 
lineup, where they recruited 
two feaUy talented freshmen 
from Florida . " 
The Salukis also are playing 
toudl tennis. In winning four of 
its lirst five matches. SIU has 
an overan match record of 25-
19. In singles. the Salukis are an 
even .500 at 15-15; their ace in 
the hole tlnios far has been the 
doubles play, where they are 11-
4. 
"The Soutbern toumer. 
usually is a toughie and I don t 
think this year is an exception," 
I:' • • k Auld said ''There's going to be 
.r lnan.clng trac career alotolgoOdtenniaplayeddown 
Staff plloto bJ Jay Bryaat 
Terry Ericluoa, former Saluki trackman, tralu with the rest 
of the SIU track team eacla afteraooa at McAndrew stadi .. m. 
An All-American ia 1113 aad '14la the 441 as well a• 7••~AA 
cham ..... as a jlmior, be preseaUy Ia flaalldagllia nanailll 
career. 
they are.'' 
Auld isn't overlooking the 
e hia State meeting, . The Salukis lost to MSU last aU, 6-3, and Auld said the 
Tigers should be as just tough 
this time around. 
Individually, freshman Lisa 
Warrem bas the best singles' 
record, 4-1, and paired with 
Carol Foss, is holdiDg down the 
top doubles mark, an un-
blemished 5-0 . 
there. Teams from aU Otf!l' the 
Soutb usually participate." 
tough ror rormer Saluki w~~d ~s ~ t:n~t= J • J • but she listed Alabama, 
Mississippi, Rollins College, 
''They've got reaDy good 
depth, •• the fdtb-year coacb 
exPlained. ''And they're ex-
"We're playing reaUy weU. 
The attitude's there, the con-
centration is getting there and 
the girls want to play," Auld 
said. ''They're just nl.aying up 
to their capabilities.r.-By -.1 s-ltlt 
saaR Write~' 
Inflation. It's hitting aU of us. 
Rising travel costs and the 
expenses involved with a young 
me for a year W'ltil he ran out of 
money, too. This last year, I've 
beea working and mr wife baa 
beeD substitute teaching to help 
us out. 
~pring ends joggers' hibernatio1t 
couple raising a family are two 
ma)OI' concerns of an ex-Saluki 
track star who, after 
graduating four years ago, 
continues to train and run in 
pRP~~ration for an event that 
may not even take place-the 
Olympics. 
Terry Erickson, a 1974 
graduate of SIU and twcHime 
All-American in the 440-yard 
dash, currently is living in 
Carbondale. working out witb 
the Saluki track team and 
financing his own running 
career. 
It's not an easy job. Erickson 
also was working part-time at a 
l.io!'GI' store to help provide for 
his wife and five-year-old 
dal.llhter. Heather, W'ltil he 
lancfed a fuB-time positiou with 
General Motors beginning 
Tuesday. 
"I've beea providing my own 
finances for mu~ts. but it basn 't 
been easy," the 2'1-year-old 
sprinter said. ..When I 
graduated, I went to work at the 
Mariou Penitentiary as a guard 
for 2 1-2 years, "but it was 
terrible. At the time, I was 
training for the '76 Olympics, 
.. 1 · but I bad to quit because of a lack of money and training 
time.•• 
Just when it seemed like 
Eric:bOII's career was OYer, a 
relative offert'd to help him ouL 
"I hadD't given the Olympics 
auy serious thought W'ltil a 
cousin offered to llllpport me," 
the former NCAA indoor 440 
ebampioD said. "He supported 
"With my cousin footing the 
biD, things were ftne. He helped 
me get back into the scene," 
Erickson said. "It's beeD a little 
easier. Lew (Hartzog> has 
helped me get into meets 
aroUnd here and people I n'D 
against in AAu meets are 
starting to •-emember me. •• 
Saluki u-aek fans should 
remember Eticksocl. An All-
American in th-~ 440 in 19'T.H4, 
he also was a member ot the All-
America mile l'l!lay tam each 
ol tbo8e yean.. tie was the 
NCAA indoor 440 champion his 
junior year and as a seuior, he 
was ranked third in the nation 
and ninth in the world. He still 
bolds scbool records in the 440-
and 600-yard dashes and 400 
meters. 
Representing the Chicago 
Track Club, Erickson bas run in 
Los Angeles, New York, 
Chicago and Kansas. The club 
picks up some of the tran-
spoctation costs, but much of 
t.he expense comes from his own 
p.'Cke!. Once a member of the 
Beverly Hills Striders, he was 
able to run in meets in New 
Zealand, the People's Republic: 
of China and Brazil as a fringe 
benefit. 
Er.ckson's main goal now is 
to qualify for the Olpnpic: Trials 
in Eugene. Ore., m June. He 
must run the 400 meters in 46.5 
to qualify, a time be never has 
run. 
The idea of an OlymP.tc 
boycott doesn •t set well w1tb 
tc. ....... p ..... , 
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By Alldr- ZJuer 
S&aff Writer 
With the coming of spring and 
warm weather, many people 
will be coming out of their 
winter hibernation, interested 
in shedding some winter 
pomwJage, or just exercising 
outside for the fun ol iL 
Many of these bi-ro-again 
atbleteA wiD tum _to ~. a 
sport that has gaiH'I massive 
popularity in recent years. 
T'1ese joggers will have good 
intentions, but many really 
won't know what the process 
entails, according to Harry 
Schulz, trainer for men's 
athletics. 
The fJrst step ~ested by 
Schulz for the potent1al jogger 
or runner is to receive a 
physical examination from a 
doctor. The doctor will poi."!t out 
symptoms which may endangP.r 
a runner. such as high blood 
pressure, but the final deci:>ion 
to run lies witb the runner, he 
SP.id. 
Schulz ~ain...--d that some 
people are not auited for run-
Ding. He said that no one should 
run unlesa he finds it enjoyable. 
"It makes it much easier to 
run if the runner doesn't have to 
till himself,'' Schulz said. 
Second, proper running shoes 
must be a part ol any runner's 
plans, according to Schulz. 
Basketball or other types ol 
sboea wiD do damage to the 
nnmer's feet, and may also 
affect knees or ~..Jves. He said 
the priee ol the footware doesn't 
matter, as loug as it feels 
comfortable. 
The trainer added Utat old 
shoes, even if comfo~ble, 
should be replaced periochcaUy. 
Inadequate t:.oe& Could cause 
back problems, Schulz warned. 
Anodler thing to remember 
wherl running is that the runner 
sbould change directions and, if 
possible, nm a different path 
f'!llery time. 
"This should prevent leg wear 
in one particular area of the 
same leg, wbicb could occur if 
the same direction and same 
path are traveled every time, •• 
Schulz said. 
He said thut proper stretching 
exercises are vital to anyone 
running or jogging. 
"Most people stretch for 
about two or three minutes, but 
a minimwn ol seven or eight 
minutes are needed to ~et 
loos•r..ed up," Schulz sa1d. 
"Limbering up for 10 or 15 
minutes would be a good idea." 
Stretching after fmishing the 
run also is essential, Schulz 
said. He added that the same 
amount of time be committed to 
the t!)"'I'Cise after as before 
running, especiaUy for loug-
distance runners, because 
muscle tightening oec:ura more 
often when naming at a slower 
~e typt"S of flexibility 
exercises vary for each person, 
acc:onfin8 to Schulz. There are 
several basie methods be 
recommended for aU runners, 
tbouab. He stressed that 
bouncing during stretching. 
such as rapi~ up-and-down 
movements dui1DI tee-touches. 
is not a good idea. 
"Bouncing may aggravate or 
tear muscle fibers," he warned. 
Schulz said a basic exercise to 
loosen the hamstrings is the toe-
touch. The trainer explained 
that the proper method is to 
keep the knees straight, bend 
down W'Jtil feeling some pain. 
and bold the legs in that pose for 
about six to eight seconds. This 
is superior to bouncing and 
down like so many ~ do. 
Schulz said. Each time, the 
exerciser should reach down 
IJ"'OP'e56ively further. 
To stretch the heel cords, h~ 
SUQested that the penon ...._., 
against the waD with his band<>. 
and. with feet Oat Oil the 
IU"OUDd, extend the legs back as 
far as· possible. Again, each 
position should be held for about 
six seconds to ensure stret-
c-.bing, aecording to Schulz. He 
~ted placing the feet on an 
inclined board or stairs. 
To stretch the small muscle in 
the calf, Schulz said the ell.er-
ciser should place his bands on 
the waD, Jean forward. and bend 
~ Jmees deeply. He added that 
aU stretching sbould be done 
slowly and easUy, saying there 
is .'Do big burry ... 
A good way to stretch the hip 
Oexer. be said., ls to lean against 
a wan witb oae foot in front o1 
the other, extenWig the back 
foot and leg_ further and further. 
